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To the Parents::

The Ho-Chunk Nation’s Language Division, with funding through the Administration for
Native Americans, has created this book to help our community develop young Hooca\k
Language speakers. This is part of a series of language books that is to be used through
teacher directed activities. This book is a tool for learning new vocabulary and concepts.

We are now working to support the use of Hooca\k in communities, not only with our
people, but with everyone. We want to celebrate the rich culture and language of our
Hooca\k people and develop speakers who will advance their Hooca\k Language skills and
acquire the confidence and self esteem to become our future speakers and leaders.
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Welcome to Teaching the Hooca\k Language! 

This is book one in a series created to increase the use and fluency of our youth in the 

Hooca\k language through culture-based language instruction.  This book is your guide to helping 

create young speakers.  The lessons within this book are designed to revolve around Hooca\k life 

during the four seasons; yesterday and today. 

The Ho-Chunk Nation’s Language Division, with funding through ANA, has created this 

curriculum to help our community teach the Hooca\k Language within the area school systems to 

develop young speakers who will advance their Hooca\k Language skills and acquire the 

confidence and self esteem to become our future speakers and leaders.  The K-4
th

 grade materials 

will focus on vocabulary building and sight recognition for students.  The 5
th

 grade will 

introduce the alphabet and students will begin learning to read and write. 

The pre and post assessments within this book are designed to help you evaluate the 

knowledge of the Hooca \k language of your students.
1
  Students will learn the vocabulary through 

flashcards and games created to assist the lessons.  Should your students wish to play more 

games with their vocabulary lessons, there is a list of additional activities that you can do with 

your students in the back of this book. 

As you will notice throughout the book, there are two different ways of writing            

Ho-Chunk/ Hooca\k.  The spelling Ho-Chunk refers to our federally recognized government, the 

Ho-Chunk Nation of Wisconsin.  Hooca \k refers to our language and our culture.  Hooca \k also 

                                                           
1
 See Assessments, page 6. 
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refers to us as a group of people; those people who are a part of the Ho-Chunk Nation, the 

Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, and descendents.   

Throughout this teacher’s handbook, we use Hooca\k to help you and your students 

develop a deeper understanding of our culture and our language.  Later, there will be learning 

materials to help you and your student develop a better understanding of our Ho-Chunk Nation’s 

position within the state and community.   
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A Brief History of the Hoocak People 

Our story begins with the beginning of time.  We have lived in Wisconsin since time 

immemorial. Our people were placed into this area during our creation.  Our history can be 

traced back to this land for thousands of years.  Before our meeting with Europeans, we kept 

track of our history by storytelling.  Our story is that of people who loved the land of 

Wisconsin.  Our story is one of hardship and overcoming tremendous odds to stay here.   

The written history of the Hooca\k began in 1634 when Jean Nicolet, a French explorer, 

came ashore at Red Banks (Moogas`uc).  Our people welcomed him.  Based on terms given by 

other tribes, we were then called the Winnebago Tribe.  The exact number of our people was 

not known at that time, however, our territory extended from Green Bay, beyond Lake 

Winnebago to the Wisconsin River, and to the Rock River in Illinois. 

From 1634 to the 1820s, Hooca\k people tried to live in peace with the Europeans.  We 

were not just hunters and gatherers, but we were also excellent farmers.  For example, our 

history tells of corn fields south of Wisconsin Dells that were “as large as the distance covered 

when you shoot an arrow three times.”  The land gave us bountiful hunting and harvesting, 

everything that we needed to live happily. 

Our troubles began in the 1820s when lead miners began to come into southwestern 

Wisconsin against the promises made by the U.S. government stating that lead miners were not 

to cross into our territory. 

At that time, the U.S. Government recognized the Hooca\k as a sovereign nation.  They 

recognized that we held title to more than seven million acres of some of the finest land in 

America.  We were told that those who came into our territory would be punished, but soon the 

U.S. Government changed its decision.  Lead miners and farmers were allowed in and Hooca\k 

people were forced to sell their land for empty promises to the U.S. Government. 
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When our land was sold, we were forcefully removed to land in Northeastern Iowa.  Ten 

years later, that land was sold, and we were removed to a wooded area in Northern Minnesota.  

We were placed there as a buffer between warring Sioux and Chippewa tribes.  As a result, 

many of our people were victims of raids by both sides.  At our request, we were moved to a 

better area near the Mississippi River.  Whites in the area objected, and, before we could 

move, we were taken further west.  Within four years of this move, our reservation was cut in 

half to appease more White farmers. 

In winter of 1862, there was a battle between the Sioux and White farmers in the area, 

near Mankato, MN.  White farmers joined together to punish all Indians in the state of 

Minnesota.  They would line up along the borders of our reservation and try to kill any Hooca\k 

that crossed the border.  In 1863, we were loaded and shipped like cattle to a reservation in 

South Dakota. The journey took many months and we arrived in Fort Thompson in the winter, 

with no time to plant and produce food or prepare for winter so we could survive.  Many 

Hooca\k people would float down the river in small boats to live near the more friendly Omaha 

people in Nebraska.  In 1865, the U.S. Government allowed the Hooca\k people to exchange 

their land in Fort Thompson for land next to the Omaha. 

Throughout this time, many Hooca\k refused to live on the increasingly poor area away 

from their abundant homelands in Wisconsin.  Many of our people traveled through the 

swamps and forests, moving only at night to make it back home.  They hid within the forests 

of Wisconsin until they were finally allowed to purchase Homesteads within the state of 

Wisconsin.  Today, the Wisconsin Hooca\k do not have lands reserved (a reservation).  All of 

the Ho-Chunk tribal lands are lands that we once owned but that we have had to buy back. 

In addition to being forcefully removed from our home, our children were taken and 

stolen from our families and sent to boarding schools starting in the late 1800s.  In these 

schools our children were expected to assimilate to Euro-American culture by cutting their 

hair, only speaking English, and even changing their names.  Our children were forced to 

forget their way of life in exchange for a new one.  After a time it was decided that Hooca\k 
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children could to go to school with the White children, but they were still not allowed to speak 

their language without being punished. 

By 1972, the Indian Education Act was passed and acknowledged that tribes could 

control their own education systems within the guidelines set by the U.S. Government.  

Finally in 1990, the Native American Languages Act was passed (PUBLIC LAW 101-477 

enacted by Congress on October 30, 1990), which declared a policy that Native Americans 

were entitled to use their own language.   

This means that Hooca\k is now able to be taught in American schools, which is where 

you come into play!  To reverse the colonization efforts put on us in the past, we are now 

working to support the use of Hooca\k in our communities, not only with our people, but with 

everyone.  We want to celebrate the rich culture and language of our people and develop young 

speakers who will advance their Hoocak Language skills and acquire the confidence and self 

esteem to become our future speakers and leaders.   

Our long story is continuing today and now you are a part of it! 
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Hooca\k Language Assessments 

 

As you will notice within this book, there are Pre-Assessments and Post- Assessments 

at the beginning and end of the chapters.  The assessments are designed to help you evaluate the 

knowledge of the Hooca\k language of your students.  The assessments should be done by units, 

and you have the ability to do a complete review with any of the activities at any point of your 

choosing to help reinforce the language already learned.  These assessments will be especially 

important in grades 2 through 5 as the language lessons will build off of each other and the 

materials learned in the Kindergarten-1st grade chapter as the students move forward. 

Through the language pre-assessment you should be able to answer the following 

question about each of your students: 

 Are there Hooca\k terms that they already recognize?  

 Are there terms that the student can already recognize in both Hooca\k and 

English? 

 Are the students willing to learn new vocabulary terms or are they excited to 

learn? 

Through the language post-assessment you should be able to answer the following 

question about each of your students: 

 Are there Hooca\k terms that the student has trouble recognizing? 
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 Are there terms that the student can easily recognize in both Hooca\k and English 

after the unit? 

 Does the student show excitement in their knowledge of the material? 

 Are there areas that the student could use additional lessons on in the unit? 

Instructions for you to conduct the assessments: 

 Make a copy of the language assessment sheet for each of your students.   

 You may ask as a group for students to answer questions about the different 

terms to see if they know the words in Hooca\k or not. 

 You may also ask students individually to answer questions about the different 

terms.  Another suggestion is to listen to students in their workgroups to see if 

they are accurately using the terms. 

 If the student/students know the answer, make a note of it on their named sheet. 

 If the student/students do not know the answer, then you know where to work 

more on the terminology.  The first assessment will likely not have many 

responses, especially in the Kindergarten-1st grade materials. 

 You may use the point system included on the sheets if you would like to grade 

the students at the end of the units.  The point system included denotes one point 

per word, resulting in the total at the end of each unit and at the end of each 

chapter. 
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About the Hooca\k Alphabet 

As you will notice, the Hooca\k alphabet is somewhat similar to the English alphabet, 

but with a lot of extra letters included!  In fact, there are 42 letters within the Hooca\k alphabet2.   

 The Hooca\k alphabet uses Latin characters with 2 additions. 

`  =  The wooka\na\k is used over the letters g, s, and z to create g`, s`, and z̀. Which sound      

like gh, sh, and zh respectively.3 

\  = The si\i\c  is used under the a, i, and u, to indicate a nasal vowel like a\, i\, and u\.3  The 

si\i\c character is also used on double vowels like a\a\, i\i\, and u\u\. 

 Long vowels are written as double vowels, meaning they should be dragged out.  The 

vowel length can be distinctive. 

 

 Another character with a different meaning from the English is the: 

 ; = This mark is known as an ejective.  This  ;  represents a short abrupt pause in 

between two vowels, similar to the pause in uh-oh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2
 See Hooca\k Woowagax -Alphabet Chart, page 9. 

3
 See Pronunciation Guide, page 10-11. 
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aa wwhhooppeeeezz``eeggaaaauuddiioo

ccaaaaaaaa ddeeeerrwwaattcchh

aa\\ nnii\\ii\\ppaa\\nnaa\\ ssoouuppppoonndd (nasalized)

aa\\aa\\ hhaa\\aa\\pp ddaayyffaatthheerr (nasalized)

bb bbaaggaaaaxxggee cchhiicckkeennbbooyy

cc ccooookkaa ggrraannddppaacchhiilldd

ee ppeeee ffoorreehheeaaddbbaayy

eeee sseeeepp bbllaacckkbbrreeaakk

gg ggaaaaggaa ggrraannddmmaaggoooodd

gg`` gg``aaaakk ((ttoo)) ccrryy--

hh HHooooccaa\\kk HHooooccaa\\kkhhoott

ii ccuuuuggii ssppoooonneennoorrmmoouuss

iiii cciiiinnaa\\kk ttoowwnnsseeeenn

ii\\ hhooccii\\ccii\\ bbooyymmaacchhiinnee (nasalized)

ii\\ii\\ ppii\\ii\\ ggooooddsseeeenn (nasalized)

jj jjaaaassggee hhoowwjjuummpp

kk kkeerreeppaa\\nnaa\\ tteennkkiitttteenn

kk;; kk;;eeee ((ttoo)) ddiiggkkiitttteenn (with short, abrupt pause after k)

mm mmii\\ii\\nnaa\\kk ((ttoo)) ssiittmmoopp

nn nnii\\ii\\ wwaatteerrnneeww

HHooooccaa\\kk AAllpphhaabbeett PPrroonnuunncciiaattiioonn GGuuiiddee

LLeetttteerr EEnngglliisshh ssoouunndd aalliikkee HHooooccaa\\kk eexxaammppllee wwoorrdd EEnngglliisshh mmeeaanniinngg
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oo

oooo

pp

pp;;

rr

ss

ss;;

ss``

ss``;;

tt

tt;;

uu

uuuu

uu\\

uu\\uu\\

ww

xx

xx;;

yy

zz

zz``

;;

xxoorroo

ccoooo

ppaaaa

pp;;oooopp;;ooss``

rraaaaccggaa\\

ssiiii

rruuss;;ii\\ss;;ii\\

ss``uu\\uu\\kk

ggiiss``;;aakk

ttaaaannii\\

tt;;aa\\aa\\pp

wwaaaarruucc

hhuuuu

wwiiiigguu\\ss

hhuu\\uu\\cc

wwaaaa

xxuuuu

xx;;ooookkee

yyaaaappeerreess

zziiii

zz``uuuurraa

ttee;;ee

ssnnoorree

bblluuee,, ggrreeeenn

nnoossee

fflluuffffyy,, ffuuzzzzyy

ddrriinnkk

ffoooott

sshhaakkee

ddoogg

rreessppeecctt

tthhrreeee,, ttoobbaaccccoo

ggeett ddoowwnn

ttaabbllee

lleegg

cclloocckk

bbeeaarr

ssnnooww

sskkiinn

ppaarreennttss

II kknnooww

yyeellllooww,, bbrroowwnn

mmoonneeyy

tthhiiss

ppoonnyy

ssoollee

ppeenn

ppeenn (with short and abrupt pause after p)

--

ssaayy

sshhee

sshhee (with short and abrupt pause after sh)

ddoott

ddoott (with short and abrupt pause after d)

bboooott

mmoooonn

ttuunnee (nasalized)

mmoooonn (nasalized)

wwaallkk

--

--

yyeess

zziippppeerr

sseeiizzuurree

uuhh ;; oohh

LLeetttteerr EEnngglliisshh ssoouunndd aalliikkee HHooooccaa\\kk eexxaammppllee wwoorrdd EEnngglliisshh mmeeaanniinngg

ssaayy (with short and abrupt pause after s)

HHooooccaa\\kk AAllpphhaabbeett PPrroonnuunncciiaattiioonn GGuuiiddee
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kk;; kk;;oooo tthhuunnddeerr
pp;; pp;;aa\\aa\\pp;;aa\\cc ssoofftt aanndd ssppoonnggyy
ss;; ss;;aaaarree mmuusstt bbee
tt;; tt;;aa\\aa\\ ttoo ffllyy
xx;; xx;;ooookkee ppaarreenntt
ss``;; ss``;;uu\\uu\\ yyoouu ddoo

PPrraaccttiiccee tthheessee wwoorrddss wwhhiicchh hhaavvee aann eejjeeccttiivvee//gglloottttaall ssttoopp iinn tthheemm..

HHaa\\aa\\hhaa\\;;aa yyeess
KKaa;;oo nnoo
ttee;;ee tthhiiss
zz``ee;;ee tthhaatt

ZZ~~iiggee;;aaaarree SSaayy iitt aaggaaiinn..
HHuu\\uu\\kk;;uunnee GGiivvee iitt ttoo mmee..

WWaa;;ii\\nnii\\ii\\ggii\\nnaa\\ppss``aa\\nnaa\\ TThhaannkk yyoouu..
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HHooooccaa\\kk LLaanngguuaaggee
WWoorrkkbbooookk

GGrraaddeess KK--11
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K-1 Hooca\k Language Pre-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

Daily Language 

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\- Good 

morning 

Jaani\sge ša\na\k? – 

How are you? 

Pi\i\-Good Ha\a\ha\;a – Yes Ka- No 

     

 

Pi\i\na\gigi – Thank 

you 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother  Jaaji- Father Cooka - 

Grandfather 

Gaaga - 

Grandmother 

     

Vocabulary:  ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Numbers 

hiz̀a\kiira  1 nu\u\p  2 taani\\ 3 joop  4 saaca\  5 

     

 

hakewe  6 s`aagowi\  7 haruwa\k  8 hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\  9 kerepa\na\iz̀a\  10 

     

Numbers: _____/__10__   

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Colors 

s`uuc-red xa\a\wi\ coo- green  coo-blue zii-yellow  waz̀a\zi-orange  

     

 

seep-black     

     

Colors:  ______/__6__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Shapes 

na\a\\cge- heart taani\pase-triangle 

 

paraparac-square  

 

parapara serec-

rectangle 

wiiragu\s`ge-star 

 

     

 

giis-circle    

    

Shapes: ______/___6__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Animals 

caa- deer s`u\u\k- dog wijuk – cat wani\k – bird hoo- fish 

     

 

cee - cow s`u\u\kxete – horse ziik – squirrel ceexji\ – buffalo hu\u\c - bear 

     

Animals:  ______/__10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Weather/Seasons 

weena\-spring took-summer ca\a\ni\-fall ma\a\ni\-winter Ca\a\geja taakacje. - 

It’s hot outside. 

     

 

Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. -

It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. -  

It’s raining outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. - 

It’s cloudy outside.  

Ha\a\p  pi\hije! - It’s a good day. 

    

 

wica\wa\s-corn Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? - 

What is the day like? 

  

    

Weather/seasons: ______/__11_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Total:            /53             15



1.1 Daily Language 

 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

 Students will learn basic Hooca\k Greetings 

 Students will be able to greet others using the  Hooca\k  Language. 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn basic greetings  

 Good Morning- Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\ 

 How are you? - Jaani\sge ša\na\k?  

 Good – Pi\i\  

 Yes- Ha\a\ha\;a  

 No- Ka  

 Thank You- Pi\i\na\gigi  

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

Greeting Flashcards 

Audio CD  

  Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 

Intro to Basic Greetings: 

 Display the flashcard with the  Hooca\k  word of the day  

 Play the audio CD to demonstrate the word  

 Have the students listen to the audio and practice saying the word.   

 Encourage them to use the word throughout the day  

 Build vocabulary over a period of time:  

o Example:  

 Week 1- Good morning, Good, and How are you? 

 Week 2- Yes, No, and Thank you. 

        

 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: D.1 
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1.2 Hoocak Family Kinship- Waz̀a\ hoki\ 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn how to address their immediate family in Hooca\k.   

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

The Ho-Chunk Nation of Wisconsin has a kinship system in which each family 

member has a title.  Along with that title comes duties and responsibilities that  

one must carry out.  This kinship system has been used in the past and is still used 

today for addressing family members.  Waz̀a\ hoki\ means relatives.  

 

 Mother- Na\a\ni\    

 Father- Jaaji  

 Grandfather- Cooka  

 Grandmother- Gaaga  

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Show students the kinship charts and explain how it works. 

Practice pronouncing the kinship words in Hooca\k. (audio CD) 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Discuss with the class how the Hooca\k language has different words for our 

immediate family.  

 Introduce one family member term at a time and listen to Audio CD. 

 Have students cut out and glue together the kinship dice template.   

 Students can practice with a partner by taking turns rolling the dice and saying 

the correct word for the picture showing on top.                                                                    

  

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, D.3 
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GGlluuee GGlluuee

GGlluueeGGlluuee

GG
lluuee GG

lluu
ee

GGlluuee

FFaammiillyy//KKiinnsshhiipp

1. Cut out the shape, fold along
the lines, put glue on “Glue”
tabs and form a square
dice.

2. Take turns with a partner
rolling the dice and say
the correct word in Hooca\k.

1
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1.3 Counting 1-10 Lesson- Woikarapra 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will learn to count 1-10 using the Hooca\k language.   

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will practice and count 1-10 using the Hooca\k language: 

 

1-hiz̀a\kiira                                  6-hakewe  

2-nu\u\p                                          7-s`aagowi\   

3-taani\                                          8-haruwa\k  

4-joop                                           9-hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\  

5-saaca\                                         10-kerepa\na\iz̀a\ 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Number cards 

Audio CD    

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Have students practice by presenting each number card as the Audio CD is 

played. 

 Students will work in groups of 3-6 players.   

o Each student is dealt 5 cards. All remaining cards are placed face down in a 

draw pile. 

o Begin playing Go Fish.  

o The player whose turn it is to play asks another player for his or her cards of 

a particular number. Players give just one card when they're asked. 

o The player will ask using the Hooca\k term. 

o Players form and lay down pairs. 

o Go Fish continues until either someone has no cards left in their hand or the 

draw pile runs out.   

o The winner is the player who then has the most pairs. 

 Students can take home a coloring book with the numbers 1-10 for practice. 

 Play bingo to practice using new vocabulary. 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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1.4 Colors - Hokirac 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will identify colors using Hooca\k vocabulary. 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will identify red, green, blue, yellow, orange, black  using Hooca\k vocabulary: 

 

 Red -S~uuc  

 Green - Xa\a\wi\ coo  

 Blue - Coo  

 Yellow - Zii  

 Orange - Waz̀a\zi  

 Black -Seep 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Audio CD 

Slam worksheet 

*Additional practice “Colors” Worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Play the Audio CD to introduce the colors in Hooca\k.   

 Have the students color in the “SLAM” worksheet with the correct color in the 

correct hand 

 When they have finished coloring, tell the students you will play a game called 

“SLAM”. 

 The teacher will call out a color name in Hooca\k and the students will find the 

correct colored hand as quickly as possible. 

 This is a practice activity and everyone is a winner!  

 Have students color the additional worksheet for extra practice with the Hooca\k 

color vocabulary. 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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SLAM Colors
Color each hand with the correct color.

S~uuc (red)

Coo (blue)

Waz`a\zi (orange)

Xa\a\wi\ coo (green)

Zii (yellow)

Seep (black)

Name ___________________

2
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1.5 Shapes- Waz`a\ hokirac 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will become familiar with vocabulary for shapes using  

 Hooca\k language. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will identify the following terms in Hooca\k: 

 heart -na\a\cge  

 triangle -taani\pase  

 square –paraparac  

 rectangle -paraparac serec  

 star -wiiragu\s`ge  

 circle –giis 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

  Shapes Coloring Book 

  Shapes Worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 In a whole group setting introduce each shape using the flashcards and audio CD 

provided. 

  Have the students look for similar shapes around the room. 

 Give each student a Shape Coloring Book.  This book will review the shapes 

and colors that have been taught. 

 Finally, have students trace the shapes on the Shapes Worksheet.  Once the 

shapes are traced, have the students color in the shapes.  As an additional 

practice, you can assign a color from those learned in the previous lesson to the 

shapes on the worksheet.   

 

 

Standards 

Addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, E.1 
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1.6 Animals- Wanoicge 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will become familiar with the names of animals in Hooca\k. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will practice speaking and recognizing the names of animals in Hooca\k. 

 caa –deer 

 s`u\u\k - dog 

 wijuk - cat 

 wani\k  -bird 

 hoo –fish 

 cee - cow 

 s`u\u\kxete – horse 

 ziik –squirrel 

 ceexji\ – buffalo 

 hu\u\c – bear 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Hoocak Animal Flash Cards 

Bingo Cards 

Counters, pennies, beans, or something to mark the space on the card 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 In a whole group setting introduce each animal using the flashcards and audio 

CD provided. 

 To practice using the terms, students will play bingo using Hooca\k animal 

words.   

 Each student receives a card and counters 

 Call out a name of the animals in Hooca\k and encourage students to look for the 

correct animal and mark it with a counter. 

 The first student to get 3 in a row wins! Have the winner call the animals back 

to you in Hooca\k for added practice! 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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1.7 Animals- Wanoicge Continued 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will practice using the terms of animals in Hooca\k in a review from lesson 

1.6. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will play Go Fish practicing speaking and recognizing the names of animals 

in Hooca\k. 

 caa –deer 

 s`u\u\k - dog 

 wijuk - cat 

 wani\k  -bird 

 hoo –fish 

 cee – cow 

 s`u\u\kxete - horse   

 ziik –squirrel 

 ceexji\ - buffalo    

 hu\u\c - bear                      

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Hooca\k Number/Animal cards 

Audio CD 

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 In a whole group setting review each animal using the flashcards and audio CD 

provided. 

 Students will work in groups of 3-6 players.   

 Each student is dealt 5 cards. All remaining cards are placed face down in a 

draw pile. 

 Begin playing Go Fish.  

 The player whose turn it is to play asks another player for his or her cards of a 

particular animal. Players give just one card when they're asked. 

 The player will ask using the Hooca\k term. 

o Player 1: “Do you have a caa?” 

o Player 2: “Ka;o (Ka can also be used)” or “Haaha;a” 

 Players form and lay down pairs. 

 Go Fish continues until either someone has no cards left in their hand or the 

draw pile runs out.   

 The winner is the player who then has the most pairs. 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, F.1 
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1.8 Weather/Seasons- Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will identify the Four Seasons and different types of weather using Hooca\k 

vocabulary.  Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop translates to the four changes of the year.  Joop (4) is a 

vocabulary word from the 3rd lesson.  Students will be able to answer the question 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? (What is the day like?). 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will identify the 4 Seasons: 

 Spring -Weena\   

 Summer -Took   

 Fall -Ca\a\ni\  

 Winter -Ma\a\ni\ 

Identify different Weather features including: 

 It’s hot outside. -Ca\a\geja taakacje. 

 It’s cold outside. -Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\ hije. 

 It’s raining outside. -Ca\a\geja ni\i\z̀uje. 

 It’s cloudy outside. -Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

 It’s a good day! – Ha\a\p pi\hije! 

Ca\a\geja means outside.  Jee means it is or it currently is there. 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

“Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop/ Ha\a\pra Jaasge Jee?”- Big book(with audio CD) 

“Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop”- Coloring Book 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 Introduce the Weather/Seasons (Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop/ Ha\a\pra Jaasge Jee?) Big Book.  

 As a whole group read the Big Book and listen to the CD.   

 Use the questions at the end of the book to discuss and review.   

o Use questions to ask about what the day is like.  Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? 

 Give each student a coloring book to practice and reinforce new vocabulary 

introduced in the big book.   

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, E.1 
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1.9 A Farm Story 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will hear a story about a farm that talks about seasons and how plants grow.  

They will review the terms for the four seasons, and learn one additional term in 

Hooca\k. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn the Hooca\k word for corn, and will review the Hooca\k terms for 

Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter. 

 

Corn- wica\wa\s 

Spring- Weena\ 

Summer- Took 

Fall- Ca\a\ni\ 

Winter- Ma\a\ni\ 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

A Farm Story Audio CD 

“How Does Corn Grow?” worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 In a whole group setting discuss prior knowledge about how plants grow.   

 Read the book together as the Audio CD is played in Hooca\k and English. 

 Have each student a “How Does Corn Grow?” worksheet. 

 Students will cut out the five pieces at the bottom of the worksheet. 

 Then have the students paste the pieces in the order of growth.   

 

Standards 

Addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, E.1 
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A Farm Story
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1.10 Weather – Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will become familiar with vocabulary for different kinds of weather in 

Hooca\k. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review the following phrases to discuss the weather of the day: 

 It’s hot outside. - Ca\a\geja taakacje. 

 It’s raining outside. - Ca\a\geja ni\i\z̀uje. 

 It’s cold outside. -  Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\ hije. 

 It’s cloudy outside. - Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Ma\a\hijaj\a\ Joop/ Ha\a\pra Jaasge Jee? Big book 

“Weather” worksheet 

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 Use the “Weather/Seasons” Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop/ Ha\a\pra Jaasge Jee? Big book to 

review the weather phrases. 

 Use the Weather worksheet to further practice using Hooca\k vocabulary 

introduced in the “Weather/Seasons” (Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop/ Ha\a\pra Jaasge Jee?) Big 

book. 

 Students will draw a picture of each of the seasons by using the clues at the top 

of each box. 

 

Standards 

Addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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Draw a picture of ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. Draw a picture of ca\a\geja taakacje.

Draw a picture of ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. Draw a picture of ca\a\geja ma\a\xije.

Name ______________________

Weather
In each box draw a picture of “what it is like outside.”
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K – 1st Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 
 

Hooca\k English 

Hini\karagi Greetings 

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\  Good morning  

Jaani\sge ša\na\k? How are you? 

Pi\i\  Good 

Ha\a\ha\;a Yes 

Ka  No 

Pi\i\na\gigi Thank you 

 

Waz`a\ hoki\ Relative 

Na\a\ni\  Mother  

Jaaji Father 

Cooka Grandfather 

Gaaga Grandmother   

 

Woikarapra Numbers 

hiz̀a\kiira  1 

nu\u\p 2 

taani\ 3 

joop 4 

saaca\ 5 

hakewe 6 

s̀aagowi\  7 

haruwa\k 8 

hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\ 9 

kerepa\na\iz`a\ 10 

 

Hokirac Colors 

s̀uuc  red 

xa\a\wi\ coo  green 

coo  blue 

zii  yellow  

waz`a\zi  orange  

seep black 

sgaa  white 
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K – 1st Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 
 

Waz`a\ hokirac Shapes 

na\a\cge heart 

taani\pase triangle 

paraparac square 

parapara serec rectangle 

wiiragu\s̀ge star 

giis circle 

 

Wanoicge Animals 

caa  deer 

s̀u\u\k  dog 

wijuk cat 

wani\k bird 

hoo  fish 

cee cow 

s̀u\u\kxete horse 

ziik squirrel 

ceexji\ buffalo 

hu\u\c bear 

 

Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop Seasons 

Weena\ Spring 

Took Summer 

Ca\a\ni\ Fall 

Ma\a\ni\ Winter 

Ca\a\geja taakacje. It’s hot outside. 

Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. It’s raining outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. It’s cloudy outside. 

Ha\a\p pi\hije.  It is a good day. 

Wica\was Corn 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? What is the day like? 
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K-1 Hooca\k Language Post-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                          Daily language 

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\ -  

Good morning 

Jaani\sge ša\na\k? – 

How are you? 

Pi\i\ - Good Ha\a\ha\;a – Yes Ka - No 

     

 

Pi\i\na\gigi  – Thank 

you 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother  Jaaji - Father Cooka - 

Grandfather 

Gaaga - 

Grandmother 

Vocabulary:  ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________  

Numbers 

hiz̀a\kiira - 1 nu\u\p - 2 taani\ - 3 joop - 4 saaca\ - 5 

     

 

hakewe - 6 s`aagowi\ - 7 haruwa\k - 8 hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\\ - 9 kerepa\na\iz̀a\ - 10 

     

Numbers: _____/__10__   

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Colors 

s`uuc - red xa\a\wi\ coo - green  coo - blue  zii - yellow waz̀a\zi - orange 

     

 

seep - black     

     

Colors:  ______/__6__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Shapes 

na\a\cge - heart  taani\pase - triangle paraparac - square  parapara serec -

rectangle 

wiiragu\s`ge - star 

     

 

giis - circle    

    

Shapes: ______/___6__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Animals 

caa - deer s`u\u\k - dog wijuk – cat wani\k – bird hoo - fish 

     

 

cee - cow s`u\u\kxete – horse ziik – squirrel ceexji\ – buffalo hu\u\c - bear 

     

Animals: ______/__10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Weather/Seasons 

Weena\ - Spring Took - Summer Ca\a\ni\ - Fall Ma\a\ni\ - Winter Ca\a\geja taakacje. - 

It’s hot outside 

     

 

Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. -  

It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. -  

It’s raining outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. -  

It’s cloudy outside. 

Ha\a\p pi\hije!  - 

It’s a good day. 

    

 

wica\wa\s - corn Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? - 

What is the day like? 

  

    

Weather/seasons: ______/__11_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Total:            /53                                                                                                    36
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2nd Grade Hooca\k Language Pre-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                                  Body parts 

na\a\su - head  his`jasu - eye  na\a\cawa - ear  paa - nose  ii - mouth 

     

Body parts:  ______/__5__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Everyday vocabulary            

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\ -  

Good morning 

Jaani\sge raje? - 

How are you? 

(standing) 

Jaani\sge s`a\na\k? - 

How are you? 

(sitting) 

Pi\i\ - Good Ha\a\ha\;a - Yes 

     

 

Ka;o - No Pi\i\na\gigi –  

Thank you 

Mi\i\na\kre – 

Sit down 

Na\a\z̀i\ne –  

Stand up 

    

 

Kinship 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother Jaaji - Father Cooka - Grandfather Gaaga - Grandmother 

    

 

Male kinship 

Ni\i\ni\ - Older brother Nu\u\nu\ - Older sister Hisu\k  - Younger brother Waicge  - Younger sister 

    

Female kinship 

Tooto - Older brother Nu\u\nu\ - Older sister Hisu\k - Younger brother Hica\k  - Younger sister 

    

Everyday Lang: ______/_21_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 38



 

Animals 

caa - deer sù\u\kxete – horse  hu\u\c - bear  waka\ - snake  was`ji\k - rabbit  

     

 

bagaaxge  - 

chicken  

wijukwama\nu\ke - 

mouse 

wikiri - insect  ziizike - turkey  wani\k – bird 

     

 

s`u\u\k - dog ziik – squirrel ceexji\ – buffalo  keeca\k - turtle caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

wake - raccoon hoo - fish cee - cow wijuk  – cat  

     

Animals:  ______/__19__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Weather/Seasons 

Weena\ - Spring Took - Summer Ca\a\ni\ - Fall Ma\a\ni\ - Winter Ca\a\geja taakacje. - 

It’s hot outside. 

     

 

Ca\a\geja 

hosi\ni\hije. - 

It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

- 

It’s cloudy outside 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje.  

- It’s raining 

outside. 

 

Ca\a\geja 

ma\i\tajewehije. - 

 It’s windy outside. 

Ca\a\geja waahuhije. 

- It’s snowing 

outside. 

     

 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? 

- How is the 

weather today? 

ni\i\p - swimming waruuc - eat xa\a\wi\ coo - green hosi\ni\ - cold 

     

 

na\a\ - trees ni\i\z̀u - rain xa\a\wi\ hoxere - 

flowers 

wanoicge - animals s`gaac - play 
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na\a\;ap - leaves s`uuc - red taakac - hot wanoicge ni\i\k -

baby animals 

racga\ - drink 

     

Weather/seasons: ______/__25_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                                                                                                       Total:            /70 
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2.1 Body Parts- Roohira 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn 5 body parts using Hooca\k language. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

 Head -na\a\su  

 Eye -his`jasu  

 Ear -na\a\cawa  

 Nose -paa  

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

Flashcards  

Audio CD 

Body Parts worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 Use flashcards with images of body parts to incorporate a visual element in the 

classroom while helping students learn new body-related vocabulary.  

 Use audio CD for correct pronunciation. 

 Use flashcards at the front of the room to quiz the entire class, or break students 

up into pairs to practice with each other. 

  Give each student a “Body Parts” worksheet to complete.   

 Students will cut out the parts from the first sheet and paste them to the sheet 

with the head. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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ii

na\a\cawana\a\cawa

his`jasu his`jasu

paa

HHiiss``jjaa

Raas`raBBooddyy PPaarrttss
Make a face!

1. Cut out the body parts found on page 8.

2. Glue in the correct place on this sheet.
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MMaakkee aa FFaaccee
Cut and paste each body part on to the face on page 7.
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2.2 Common Phrases 

 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn basic Hooca\k greetings and will be able to greet others using the 

Hooca\k language. 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Intro to Basic Greetings: 

 Good Morning –Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\  

 How are you? (standing) -Jaani\sge raje?  

 How are you? (sitting) – Jaani\sge s`a\na\k? 

 Good- Pi\i\ 

 Yes -Ha\a\ha\;a 

 No –Ka;o 

 Thank You –Pi\i\na\gigi 

 Sit down -Mi\i\na\kre 

 Stand up -Na\a\z`i\ne 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

Greeting Flashcards 

Audio CD  

  Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 

 Display the flashcard with the Hooca\k word of the day  

 Play the audio CD to demonstrate the word  

 Have the students listen to the audio and practice saying the word.   

 Encourage them to use the word throughout the day  

 Build vocabulary over a period of time:  

o Example: Week 1- Good morning and How are you? 

                 Week 2- Yes and no 

                 Week 3- Sit down and stand up 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: Developing A.5, D.1 
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2.3 Kinship- Waz`a\ hoki\ 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn how to address their immediate family in Hooca\k.    

 

The Ho-Chunk Nation of Wisconsin has a kinship system in which each family 

member has a title.  Along with that title comes duties and responsibilities that one 

must carry out.  This kinship system has been used in the past and is still used today 

for addressing family members. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Terms: 

Mother -Na\a\ni\    

Father -Jaaji       

Grandfather -Cooka   

Grandmother -Gaaga    

Male 

                                Older brother -Ni\i\ni\           Older sister -Nu\u\nu\ 

     Younger brother -Hisu\k     Younger sister -Waicge 

Female 

                              Older brother -Tooto              Older sister -Nu\u\nu\ 

Younger brother -Hisu\k      Younger sister -Hica\k 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Kinship charts 

Audio CD 

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Show students the kinship charts and explain how it works. 

 Practice pronouncing the kinships in Hooca\k. (audio CD) 

 Have students label each family member in the center of the apple with their 

names and the Hooca\k kinship term.  (OPTIONAL:  glue a photo to the center of 

each apple) 

 Cut the apples out and glue them onto the tree, starting with the student at the 

top.  Include siblings near the top as well. 

 The next row should include parents and the final row on the bottom should 

include the grandparents. 

                                                                      

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, D.3 
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KKiinnsshhiipp//FFaammiillyy
1. Write the name of each of your family members in the center of each apple.

2. Cut out each apple and glue on to the tree on page 47. Put yourself at the top of the tree.
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Raas`raKKiinnsshhiipp//FFaammiillyy
Make your Family Tree.

1. Cut out the apples found on page 46, after you write your family members name on them.

2. Glue the apples on this sheet to form your Family Tree. Put yourself at the top of the tree.
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2.4 Animals - Wanoicge 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will build Hooca\k animal vocabulary. 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review/learn Hooca\k animal terms: 

Deer –caa 

Horse -s`u\u\kxete  

Bear -hu\u\c  

Snake –waka\ 

Rabbit -was`ji\\k 

Chicken –bagaaxge 

Mouse -wijukwama\nu\ke 

Insect –wikiri 

Turkey –ziizike 

 

Bird -wani\k 

Dog -s`u\u\k  

Squirrel -ziik                                                            

Buffalo –ceexji\ 

Turtle -keeca\k 

Eagle -caaxs`ep 

Raccoon -wake  

Fish -hoo  

Cow -cee 

Cat -wijuk  

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Animal/Number cards 

Audio CD  

  Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 

 Practice and review 5 animals at a time.  Listen to the audio CD for correct 

pronunciation. 

 After the students have time to practice hearing and saying the words tell them 

you will continue to practice with a partner by playing a game called “What’s 

missing?”    

 Scatter 5 flashcards face up on the table.  Give the students a minute to look at 

them, and then have them close their eyes and take away one flashcard.  Tell the 

students to open their eyes and ask, “What’s missing?” Make sure they use their 

new Hooca\k vocabulary! 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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2.5 Seasons- Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will complete the seasons of the year worksheet to reinforce the Hooca\k words 

for the Four Seasons (Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop).  

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

 

Students will identify the 4 seasons: 

Spring –Weena\ 

Summer -Took 

Fall -Ca\a\ni\ 

Winter -Ma\a\ni\ 

 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

  Audio CD 

  “Weena\\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\” worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 

 In a whole group setting review Four Seasons and the Hooca\k word for each 

season.  Use the audio CD. 

 Display the 8 different pictures and discuss what season they belong to with 

your students.   

 Give each student a “ Weena\\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\ ” worksheet to complete.   

 Have the students cut out the pictures and paste them into the square with the 

correct season.   

 

 

Standards 

Addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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Raas`ra_______________________________

Weena\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\
Directions: Cut out the picture cards at the bottom of the page.

Sort the pictures and paste them with the matching season.

Weena\ Took

Ca\a\ni\ Ma\a\ni\
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2.6 Weather- “Rock, Paper, Scissors” 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn weather words in Hooca\k. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn to say the following sentences about the weather. 

 It’s hot outside.  – Ca\a\geja taakacje. 

 It’s cold outside.  – Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hi\je. 

 It’s cloudy outside. – Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

 It’s raining outside.  – Ca\a\geja ni\i\z̀uje. 

 It’s windy outside.  – Ca\a\geja ma\i\tajewehije. 

 It’s snowing outside. – Ca\a\geja waahuhije. 

 How is the weather today? – Ha\a\pra jaasge jee?  

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Flashcards  

Audio CD 

“Rock , paper, scissors” worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 Use flash cards with images of different kinds of weather. (Use audio CD for 

correct pronunciation) Use flashcards at the front of the room to quiz the entire 

class, or break students up into pairs to practice with each other. 

  Students can work in pairs and play a game of “rock, paper, scissors” to practice 

using new Hooca\k weather words.   

 The student can move their counter forward by winning the rock, paper, scissor 

match, and by saying the correct Hooca\k term. If they do not say the word 

correctly, then they cannot move forward. 

 The first player to reach the finish line is the winner. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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2.7- Seasons – Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will review the Four Seasons in Hooca\k and sort pictures into the right season.   

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

 

Students will identify the 4 seasons: 

Spring –Weena\ 

Summer -Took 

Fall -Ca\a\ni\ 

Winter -Ma\a\ni\ 

 

Everyday Language to practice: 

Swimming -ni\i\p                                      Red -s`uuc  

Eat -waruuc                                               Hot -taakac 

Green –xa\a\wi\co coo                                 Baby animals -wanoicge ni\i\k 

Cold –hosi\ni\                                             Drink -racga\ 

Trees -na\a\ 

Rain -ni\i\z`u  

Flowers -xa\a\wi\ hoxere 

Animals -wanoicge 

Play -s`gaac 

Leaves -na\a\;ap 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

 

Audio CD 

“Weena\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\” worksheet 

Blank sheet of paper 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 

 In a whole group setting review Four Seasons and brainstorm different 

activities that describe each season.     

 Give each student a “Weena\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\” worksheet to complete.  This 

worksheet has a 4 x 4 square with 13 clues within the squares.   

 Give each student a blank piece of paper. 

 Have the students cut out each Season and glue it to the top of the page. 

 Next the students will cut out each clue and paste them in a column under the 

correct season header.   

 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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Weena\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\

Weena\ Took

Directions: Cut out the season names and glue them to a separate piece of paper. Next cut out the clues
below and glue them into the correct seasonal column. There are 4 for each column. Read your clues
carefully. Place them where you think they go before gluing them.

MMaa\\aa\\nnii\\CCaa\\aa\\nnii\\ WWeeeennaa\\TTooookk

ni\i\p
swimming

ni\i\z`u
rain

xa\a\wi\ coo
green

na\a\
tree

hosi\ni\
cold

na\a\;ap
leaves

hoo
fish

waa
snow

zii
yellow

s`gaac
play

wanoicge ni\i\k
baby animals

wica\wa
corn

coo
blue
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Weena\, Took, Ca\a\ni\, Ma\a\ni\

Weena\ Took

Directions: Cut out the season names and glue them to a separate piece of paper. Next cut out the clues
below and glue them into the correct seasonal column. There are 4 for each column. Read your clues
carefully. Place them where you think they go before gluing them.

MMaa\\aa\\nnii\\CCaa\\aa\\nnii\\ WWeeeennaa\\TTooookk

ni\i\p
swimming

ni\i\z`u
rain

xa\a\wi\ coo
green

na\a\
tree

hosi\ni\
cold

na\a\;ap
leaves

hoo
fish

waa
snow

zii
yellow

s`gaac
play

wanoicge ni\i\k
baby animals

wica\wa
corn

coo
blue

CCaa\\aa\\nnii\\

CCaa\\aa\\nnii\\CCaa\\aa\\nnii\\ TTooookk

TTooookk

TTooookkTTooookk

WWeeeennaa\\

WWeeeennaa\\WWeeeennaa\\

MMaa\\aa\\nnii\\

MMaa\\aa\\nnii\\MMaa\\aa\\nnii\\
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2nd Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 
 

 

Hooca\k English 

Roohira The Body 

Na\a\su Head 

His`jasu Eye 

Na\a\cawa Ear 

Paa Nose 

Ii Mouth 

 

Hini\karagi Greetings 

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\  Good morning  

Jaani\sge raje?  How are you?(standing) 

Jaani\sge ša\na\k? How are you?(sitting) 

Pi\i\  Good 

Ha\a\ha\;a Yes 

Ka;o No 

Pi\i\na\gigi Thank you 

Mi\i\na\kre  Sit down 

Na\a\z`i\ne  Stand up 

 

Waz`a\ hoki\ Relative 

Na\a\ni\  Mother  

Jaaji Father 

Cooka Grandfather 

Gaaga Grandmother   

 

Wa\a\k Waz̀a\ hoki\ Male’s relative 

Ni\i\ni\ Older Brother 

Nu\u\nu\ Older Sister 

Hisu\k Younger Brother 

Waicge Younger Sister 
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2nd Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 
 

 

Hinu\k Waz̀a\ hoki\ Female’s relative 

Tooto Older Brother 

Nu\u\nu\ Older Sister 

Hisu\k Younger Brother 

Hica\k Younger Sister 

 

Wanoicge Animals 

Caa  Deer 

Šu \u\kxete Horse 

Hu\u\c Bear 

Waka\ Snake 

Was̀ji\k Rabbit 

Bagaaxge Chicken 

Wijukwama\nu\ke Mouse 

Wikiri Insect 

Ziizike Turkey 

Wani\k Bird 

Šu \u\k Dog 

Ziik Squirrel 

Ceexji\ Buffalo 

Keeca\k Turtle 

Caaxs̀ep Eagle 

Wake  Raccoon 

Hoo Fish 

Cee Cow 

Wijuk Cat 

 

Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop Seasons 

Weena\ Spring 

Took Summer 

Ca\a\ni\ Fall 

Ma\a\ni\ Winter 

Ca\a\geja taakacje. It’s hot outside. 

Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. It’s cloudy outside. 
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2nd Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 
 

 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. It’s raining outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\i\tajewehije. It’s windy outside. 

Ca\a\geja waahuhije. It’s snowing outside. 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? _____________________________How is the weather today? 

Ni\i\p Swimming 

Waruuc  Eat 

Xa\\a\wi\ coo  Green 

Hosi\ni\  Cold 

Na\a\  Trees 

Ni\i\z`u  Rain 

Xa\a\wi\ hoxere  Flowers 

Wanoicge  Animals 

S~gaac Play 

Na\a\;ap Leaves 

S~uuc  Red 

Taakac  Hot 

Wanoicge ni\i\k  Baby animals 

Racga\  Drink 
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2nd Grade Hooca\k Language Post-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                                  Body parts 

na\a\su - head  his`jasu - eye  na\a\cawa - ear  paa - nose  ii - mouth 

     

Body parts:  ______/__5__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Everyday vocabulary            

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\ -  

Good morning 

Jaani\sge raje? - 

How are you? 

(standing) 

Jaani\sge s`a\na\k? - 

How are you? 

(sitting) 

Pi\i\ - Good Ha\a\ha\;a - Yes 

     

 

Ka;o - No Pi\i\na\gigi - 

Thank you 

Mi\i\na\kre – 

Sit down 

Na\a\z̀i\ne – 

Stand up 

    

 

Kinship 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother Jaaji - Father Cooka - Grandfather Gaaga - Grandmother 

    

 

Male kinship 

Ni\i\ni\ - Older brother Nu\u\nu\ - Older sister Hisu\k - Younger brother Waicge - Younger sister 

    

Female kinship 

Tooto - Older brother Nu\u\nu\ - Older sister Hisu\k - Younger brother Hica\k - Younger sister 

    

Everyday Lang: ______/_21_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 59



 

Animals 

caa - deer sù\u\kxete – horse  hu\u\c - bear  waka\ - snake  was`ji\k - rabbit  

     

 

bagaaxge - chicken  wijukwama\nu\ke - 

mouse 

wikiri - insect  ziizike - turkey  wani\k – bird 

     

 

s`u\u\k - dog ziik – squirrel ceexji\ – buffalo  keeca\k - turtle caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

wake – raccoon hoo - fish cee - cow wijuk  – cat  

     

Animals:  ______/__19__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Weather/Seasons 

Weena\ - 

Spring 

Took – 

Summer 

Ca\a\ni\ - 

Fall 

Ma\a\ni\ - 

Winter 

Ca\a\geja taakacje. - 

It’s hot outside. 

     

 

Ca\a\geja 

hosi\ni\hije. - 

It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

- 

It’s cloudy outside 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z`uje. -

It’s raining 

outside. 

 

Ca\a\geja 

ma\i\tajewehije. - 

 It’s windy outside. 

Ca\a\geja waahuhije. 

- It’s snowing 

outside. 

     

 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? 

- How is the 

weather today? 

ni\i\p - swimming waruuc - eat xa\a\wi\ coo - green hosi\ni\ - cold 

     

 

na\a\ - trees ni\i\z̀u - rain xa\a\wi\ hoxere - 

flowers 

wanoicge  - animals s`gaac - play 
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na\a\;ap - leaves s~uuc - red taakac - hot wanoicge ni\i\k -

baby animals 

racga\ - drink 

     

Weather/seasons: ______/__25_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                                                                                                       Total:            /70 
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3rd Grade Hooca\k Language Pre-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                                  Body Parts 

na\a\su - head  na\a\ju - hair  his`jasu - eye  na\a\cawa - ear  ii - mouth 

     

 

huu - leg na\a\p - hand paa - nose aa - arm sii - foot 

     

Body parts: ______/__10__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Questions 

Peez̀ega? - Who? Peez̀ega has`ja? - 

Who do you see? 

Jaagu? - What? Jaagu s`;u\? –  

What did you do? 

Jaajana\gi –  

When?  

     

 

Jaajana\gi 

hi\hikjana\wi? - 

When will we be 

there? 

Where - Haci\i\ja Haci\i\ja racii? - 

Where do you 

live? 

 

Jaagu;u\ - why? 

 

Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? - 

Why did you do 

that? 

 

     

Questions: ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Clothing 

woona\z`i\ - shirt roogaje - pants siirasa - socks wooka\na\k - hat waje - dress 

     

 

woona\z`i\ xete-coat na\a\p horuz̀u\c -gloves ks`aiks`u\ -mittens waguje - shoes woona\z`i\ ziizik - sweater 
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Clothing: ______/___10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Seasons 

weena\ - spring took - summer ca\a\ni\ - fall ma\a\ni\ - winter  ma\a\xi - cloud 

     

 

ha\a\p wii - sun hos`es`i\ni\ -snowflake ni\i\z̀u - rain ma\i\tajewehi - wind 

    

 

taakac - hot hosi\ni\ - cold ja\a\ja\p - lightning   

     

Seasons: ______/___12_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Animals 

caa - deer s`u\u\ja\k - wolf cee - cow waka\ - snake caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

xguuxguis`e - pig mi\i\mi\ke -

butterfly  

wijukwama\nu\ke -

mouse  

bagaaxge -chicken s`u\u\kxete - horse 

     

 

hoo - fish s`u\u\k - dog  ziik - squirrel  ziizike - turkey keeca\k - turtle 

     

 

heezik - bee  was`ji\k - rabbit  wikiri - insect gu\u\s`ge - skunk wake - raccoon  

     

 

wani\k - bird wijuk – cat ceexji\ - buffalo hu\u\c - bear ha\a\pok - owl 
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wi\i\x - duck     

     

Animals:  ______/__26__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Corn 

wa\a\ks`ik wica\was 

kirikiris` - 

multicolored corn 

woosak  - corn cob was`gu  – taking corn off 

the cob 

 

    

Corn:  ______/__2__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

                                                                                                       Total:            /70 
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3.1 Body Parts- Roohira 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will practice and learn Hooca\k vocabulary for body parts. 

  

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn the following Hooca\k terms: 

Head -na\a\su                                  Leg - huu  

Hair -na\a\ju                                   Hand -na\a\p  

Eye -his`jasu                                 Nose -paa   

Ear -na\a\cawa                                Arm  -aa  

Mouth -ii                                     Foot -sii  

 

Additional word: 

Raas`ra - name 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Flashcards  

Audio CD 

Large sheets of paper   

Markers or crayons  

Paper for each student 

Hooca\k word labels 

Optional:  Yarn (for hair), construction paper, glue 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

Before class:  Create word labels for the body parts.  Make enough for all of your 

students.  Each will be creating a version of themselves. 

In class: 

 List the 10 body parts in English on the board.  Then play the audio CD saying                            

the same words in Hooca\k.    

 Display the list in Hooca\k on the board and say each word aloud. Ask students to 

point to the correct body parts as you name it. 

 Divide the class up into partners. 

 Give each student a sheet of paper that is large enough to accommodate their 

height.  

 Have each student lie down on top of the paper and have her partner trace the 

outline of her body.  

 Ask students to draw the features of the face and other body parts (such as 

fingers, toes, etc.) 

o Optional: help students glue on yarn for hair and make clothes out of 

construction paper. 

 Instruct students to attach the labels to the correct body part.  

 Display the finished bodies around the classroom with the students' names 

underneath them 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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3.2 Questions/Phrases – Higiwa\x 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn to ask questions using Hooca\k vocabulary. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Who -Peez̀ega – pay-zhay-gah 

Who do you see? -Peez̀ega has`ja?  

 

What –Jaagu – jah-goo 

What did you do? -Jaagu\ s`;u\? 

 

When -Jaajana\gi –jah-jah-n(ah)-gee 

When will we be there? -Jaajana\gi hi\hikjana\wi? 

 

Where -Haci\i\ja –Hah-ch(ee)n-jah 

Where do you live? -Haci\i\ja racii raje? 

 

Why –Jaagu;u\ - jah-goo;(oo) 

Why did you do that? –Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Index cards with Question words written on them (one word per card).  Enough for each 

student. 

Audio CD 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 Play the question words for the students through the audio CD so they can hear 

the correct pronunciation.   

 Practice saying the words with the students as a whole group. 

 When done, give each student 5index cards with one word per card written on it: 

Peez̀ega, Jaagu, Jaajana\gi, Haci\i\ja, Jaagu;u\. 

 Students will work in pairs to practice individual words.   

 When they have the question words down, have them try to say the full questions 

to form a full sentence. 

 Students will practice with their partner saying the sentence while working on 

pronunciation.   

 

   

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: Developing A.5 
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3.3 Clothing- Waini\ 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn different kinds of clothing using Hooca\k vocabulary by playing 

Bingo. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review clothing vocabulary using flashcards: 

 Shirt -woona\z`i\              

 Pants -roogaje                

 Socks -siirasa                

 Hat -wooka\na\k               

 Dress -waje                   

 Coat -woona\z`i\xete 

 Gloves -na\a\p horuz̀u\c 

 Mittens -ks`aiks`u\ 

 Shoes –waguje 

 Sweater -woona\z̀i\ ziizik 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Clothing flashcards 

Bingo cards 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 As a whole group go through the flashcards and listen to the audio CD provided.  

 Listen and practice a few times  

 Students can work in pairs to practice using new Hooca\k vocabulary.   

 Play Clothing bingo to reinforce and practice the new vocabulary! 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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3.4 Weather/Season Dominoes 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn different kinds of weather using Hooca\k vocabulary. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review weather vocabulary using flashcards: 

 Spring –weena\ 

 Summer -took 

 Fall -ca\a\ni\  

 Winter -ma\a\ni\  

 Cloud -ma\a\xi 

 Sun -ha\a\p wii   

 Snowflake -hos`es`i\ni\ 

 Rain -ni\i\z`u 

 Wind -ma\i\tajewehi 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Flashcards  

Domino cards 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

  As a whole group go through the flashcards and listen to the audio CD provided.  

 Listen and practice a few times  

 Students can work in pairs to practice using new weather vocabulary while 

playing a game of dominoes.   

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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3.5 Weather/Seasons- Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn different kinds of weather using Hooca\k vocabulary. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informati

on that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review weather vocabulary using flashcards: 

 Spring -weena \ 

 Summer –took 

 Fall -ca\a\ni\ 

 Winter -ma\a\ni\  

 Cloud -ma\a\xi 

 Sun -ha\a\p wii  

 Snowflake -hos`es`i\ni\  

 Rain -ni\i\z`u 

 Wind -ma\i\tajewehi 

 Hot –taakac 

 Cold –hosi\ni\ 

 Lightning -ja\a\ja\\\\\p 

     
 

Materials  

(What 

resources/suppli

es etc do you 

need?) 

Weather flashcards 

Audio CD 

*Additional practice- Circle the correct word worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 As a whole group practice the words using the flashcards. 

 Basic Flashcard fun: 

o Hold up a flash card and ask students to answer.   

o This can be done in teams with points awarded for the correct answers.  

 For additional practice with the words, students can complete the Weather/Seasons 

worksheet 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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WWeeaatthheerr//SSeeaassoonnss
Raas`ra _____________________

1. ma\a\xi ha\a\p hosi\ni\

2. taakac ma\a\xi hosi\ni\

3. hosi\ni\ ha\a\p ma\a\xi

4. ni\i\z̀u pi\i\ hosi\ni\

5. ma\a\ni\ took hosi\ni\

6. weena\ ca\a\ni\ ma\a\xi

Circle the word that matches the picture in each line.
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WWeeaatthheerr//SSeeaassoonnss

1. ma\a\xi ha\a\p hosi\ni\

2. taakac ma\a\xi hosi\ni\

3. hosi\ni\ ha\a\p ma\a\xi

4. ni\i\z̀u pi\i\ hosi\ni\

5. ma\a\ni\ took hosi\ni\

6. weena\ ca\a\ni\ ma\a\xi

Circle the word that matches the picture in each line.
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3.6 Animals- Wanoicge 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will build Hooca\k animal vocabulary by using flashcards. 

 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review Wanoicge vocabulary from previous lessons and continue to build 

their vocabulary with the following terms: 

 

Wolf -su\u\kja\k                        Dog -s`u\u\k               Cat –wijuk                    

Cow -cee                        Squirrel -ziik                Buffalo-ceexji\        

Snake -waka\                        Turkey -ziizik              Bear-hu\u\c             

Eagle -caaxs`ep                       Turtle -keeca\k               Owl -ha\a\pok     

Pig - xguuxguis`e                 Bee-heezik                    Duck -wi\i\x            

Butterfly -mi\i\mi\ke            Rabbit-was`ji\k               Deer -caa    

Mouse-wijukwama\nu\ke        Insect -wikiri   

Chicken –bagaaxge               Skunk -gu\u\s`ge      

Horse -s`u\u\kxete                     Raccoon -wake     

Fish -hoo                                Bird-wani\k                 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Animal Flashcards  

Fly swatters (2-3) 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 As a whole group go through the flashcards and listen to the audio CD provided.  

 Listen and practice vocabulary a few times.  

 Divide the class into 2 teams. Put the flashcards in a circle on the floor.  

  Then the teacher says the name of an animal in Hooca\k. 

 Students have to run to the card with the correct animal, hit it with their 

flyswatter and identify the animal in Hooca\k correctly to earn a point for their 

team. (you can decide how many points a team should earn to win the game). 

 Students will alternate turns for each round. 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: A.5, B.1 
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3.7 Seasons-Drying Corn 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Hooca\k people used to devote the end of the summer to drying corn for the winter.   Students 

will learn more about the process of drying corn and its many uses. 

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informat

ion that will 

be learned.) 

Students will learn the following new terms: 

 Wa\a\ks`ik  wica\was  kirikiris` - multicolored corn 

 Woosak – corn cob 

 Was`gu  – take the kernels off the corn cob 

 

 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/suppl

ies etc do you 

need?) 

Drying Corn worksheet 

Corn Harvesting Video 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 Students will watch a short video that demonstrates the process.  

 Students will read a short story and answer questions  

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.4, D.2 
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Raas̀ra:__________________ 

Drying Corn 

In the past, Hooca\k people saved corn to eat during the winter months by drying it.  The dried corn kept 

the people from starving during the winter. The colorful corn was used as a main ingredient in 

ceremonial food.  Sweet corn was saved in the same manner. Sweet corn was used for day-to-day life.   

The colorful corn (wa\a\ks`ik  wica\was  kirikiris`) was picked while still “milky”, shucked, and put in a 

kettle of boiling water.  The corn was boiled until it changed color. Then the kernels were (was`gu)  taken 

off the cob (woosak) and dried in the sun. Corn saved this way could be kept for a very long time. 

The corn could be crushed and used in bread, cereal and grits. It could be kept whole and used in soup. A 

small amount of dried corn can make a large kettle of soup. A little went a long way! 

Family members worked together to finish this long process.  Drying corn takes a lot of hard work. This 

was a great time to catch up with the family. 

 

1.  Put these steps in the correct order: 

 

The corn is shucked                                                      __________ 

The kernels are taken off the corn and sun-dried         __________ 

The corn is picked                                                        __________ 

The corn is boiled                                                         __________ 

 

2.  What are some ways corn is used by Ho-Chunk people? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

3. True or False -   Drying corn is an easy process.   

 

4. True or False -   A small amount of corn could go a long way.   
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Drying Corn 

In the past, Hooca\k people saved corn to eat during the winter months by drying it.  The dried corn kept 

the people from starving during the winter. The colorful corn was used as a main ingredient in 

ceremonial food.  Sweet corn was saved in the same manner. Sweet corn was used for day-to-day life.   

The colorful corn (wa\a\ks`ik  wica\was  kirikiris`) was picked while still “milky”, shucked, and put in a 

kettle of boiling water.  The corn was boiled until it changed color. Then the kernels were (was`gu) taken 

off the cob (woosak) and dried in the sun. Corn saved this way could be kept for a very long time. 

The corn could be crushed and used in bread, cereal and grits. It could be kept whole and used in soup. A 

small amount of dried corn can make a large kettle of soup. A little went a long way! 

Family members worked together to finish this long process.  Drying corn takes a lot of hard work. This 

was a great time to catch up with the family. 

 

1.  Put these steps in the correct order: 

 

The corn is shucked                                                      _____2_____ 

The kernels are taken off the corn and sun-dried         _____4_____ 

The corn is picked                                                        _____1_____ 

The corn is boiled                                                         _____3_____ 

 

2.  What are some ways corn is used by Ho-Chunk people? 

The corn can be used in bread, cereal and grits. It can also be kept to use in soup. 

 

3. True or False -   Drying corn is an easy process.   

 

4. True or False -   A small amount of corn could go a long way.   
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3rd Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 

Hooca\k English 

Roohira The Body 

Na\a\su Head 

Na\a\ju Hair 

His`jasu Eye 

Na\a\cawa Ear 

Ii Mouth 

Huu Leg 

Na\a\p Hand 

Paa Nose 

Aa Arm 

Sii Foot 

 

Higiwa\x Ask 

Peez̀ega Who  

Peez̀ega has`ja? Who do you see?  

Jaagu What 

Jaagu s`;u? What did you do? 

Jaajana\gi When 

Jaajana\gi hi\hikjana\wi? When will we be there? 

Haci\i\ja Where 

Haci\i\ja racii raje? Where do you live? 

Jaagu;u\ Why  

Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? Why did you do that? 

 

Waini\ Clothing 

Woona\z̀i\ Shirt 

Roogaje Pants 

Siirasa Socks  

Wooka\na\k Hat 

Waje Dress 

Woona\z̀i\ xete Coat 

Na\a\p horuz̀u\c Gloves 

Ks`aiks`u Mittens 

Waguje Shoes 

Woona\z̀i\ ziizik Sweater 
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Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop Seasons 

Weena\ Spring 

Took Summer 

Ca\a\ni\ Fall 

Ma\a\ni\ Winter 

Ma\a\xi Cloud 

Ha\a\p wii Sun 

Hos`es`i\ni\ Snowflake 

Ni\i\z̀u Rain 

Ma\i\tajewehi Wind 

Taakac  Hot 

Hosi\ni\________________________________________________Cold 

Ja\a\ja\p_________________________________________________Lightning 

 

Wanoicge Animals 

Caa  Deer 

Šu\u\kja\\k Wolf 

Cee Cow 

Waka\ Snake 

Caaxs`ep Eagle 

Xguuxguis`e  Pig 

Mi\i\mi\ke Butterfly 

Wijukwama\nu\ke Mouse 

Bagaaxge Chicken 

Šu\u\kxete Horse 

Hoo Fish 

Šu\u\k Dog 

Ziik Squirrel 

Ziizike Turkey 

Keeca\k Turtle 

Heezik Bee 

Was`ji\k Rabbit 

Wikiri Insect 

Gu\u\sge Skunk 

Wake Raccoon 

Wani\k Bird 

Wijuk Cat 

Ceexji\ Buffalo 

Hu\u\c Bear 

Ha\a\pok Owl 

Wi\i\x Duck 
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Wa\a\ks`ik wica\was kirikiris`  Multicolored corn 

Was`gu  Taking corn off of corn cob 

Woosak   Corn cob 
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3rd Grade Hooca\k Language Post-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                                  Body Parts 

na\a\su - head  na\a\ju - hair  his`jasu - eye  na\a\cawa - ear  ii - mouth 

     

 

huu - leg na\a\p - hand paa - nose aa - arm sii - foot 

     

Body parts: ______/__10__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Questions 

Peez̀ega? - Who? Peez̀ega has`ja? - 

Who do you see? 

Jaagu? - What? Jaagu s`;u\? –  

What did you do? 

Jaajana\gi - When? 

 

     

 

Jaajana\gi 

hi\hikjana\wi? - 

When will we be 

there? 

Where - Haci\i\ja Haci\i\ja racii? - 

Where do you 

live? 

 

Jaagu;u\ - why? 

 

Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? - 

Why did you do 

that? 

 

     

Questions: ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Clothing 

woona\z`i\ - shirt roogaje - pants siirasa - socks wooka\na\k - hat waje - dress 

     

 

woona\z`i\ xete-coat na\a\p horuz̀u\c -gloves ks`aiks`u\ -mittens waguje - shoes woona\z`i\ ziizik - sweater 
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Clothing: ______/___10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Seasons 

weena\ - spring took - summer ca\a\ni\ - fall ma\a\ni\ - winter  ma\a\xi - cloud 

     

 

ha\a\p wii - sun hos`es`i\ni\ -snowflake ni\i\z̀u - rain ma\i\tajewehi - wind 

    

 

taakac - hot hosi\ni\ - cold ja\a\ja\p - lightning   

     

Seasons: ______/___12_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Animals 

caa - deer s`u\u\ja\k - wolf cee - cow waka\ - snake caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

xguuxguis`e - pig mi\i\mi\ke -

butterfly  

wijukwama\nu\ke -

mouse  

bagaaxge -chicken s`u\u\kxete - horse 

     

 

hoo - fish s`u\u\k - dog  ziik - squirrel  ziizike - turkey keeca\k - turtle 

     

 

heezik - bee  was`ji\k - rabbit  wikiri - insect gu\u\s`ge - skunk wake - raccoon  

     

 

wani\k - bird wijuk – cat ceexji\ - buffalo hu\u\c - bear ha\a\pok - owl 
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wi\i\x - duck     

     

Animals:  ______/__26__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Corn 

wa\a\ks`ik wica\was 

kirikiris` - 

multicolored corn 

woosak  - corn cob was`gu  – taking corn off 

the cob 

 

    

Corn:  ______/__2__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

                                                                                                       Total:            /70 
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HHooooccaa\\kk LLaanngguuaaggee
WWoorrkkbbooookk

GGrraaddee 44
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4th Grade Hooca\k Language Pre-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                               Numbers 1-20 

hiz̀a\kiira - 1 nu\u\p - 2 taani\ - 3 joop - 4 saaca\ - 5 

     

 

hakewe - 6 s`aagowi\ - 7 haruwa\k - 8 hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\ - 9 kerepa\na\iz̀a\ - 10 

     

 

hiz̀a\kiras`a\na\ - 11 nu\u\pas̀a\na\ - 12 taani\as`a\na\ - 13 joopas`a\na\ - 14 saaca\s`a\na\ - 15 

     

 

hakeweas`a\na\ - 

16 

s`aagowi\as`a\na\ - 

17 

haruwa\kas`a\na\ - 

18 

hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as`a\na\ -

19 

kerepa\na\ nu\u\p -

20 

     

 Numbers:  ______/__20__  

 Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                     

Days of the week 

Harami\he ha\a\p - 

Sunday 

Ha\a\pcek –  

Monday 

Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\ -

Tuesday 

Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ -

Wednesday 

Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ -

Thursday 

     

 

Ha\a\p Hisaaca\ha\ -

Friday 

Waruwi\ha\a\p or 

Ha\a\p Hoini\ge -

Saturday 

Ha\a\pra jaagui\z`a\ 

raipi\?  - What is 

your favorite day 

of the week? 

Ha\a\p haipi\na\ - 

My favorite day is 

________ 

 

     

Days of the week:  ______/__9__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Kinship 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother Jaaji - Father Cooka - Grandfather Gaaga -Grandmother Cu\u\wi\ - Aunt 

     

 

Teega - Uncle     

     

 

Male 

Ni\i\ni\ - Older 

brother 

Nu\u\nu\ - Older 

sister 

Hisu\k - Younger 

brother 

Waicge - Younger 

sister 

 

     

 

Female 

Tooto - Older 

brother 

Nu\u\nu\ - Older 

sister 

Hisu\k - Younger 

brother 

Hica\k - Younger 

sister 

 

     

Kinship:  ______/__14__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Outside/Nature 

ma\a\ni\ - winter  waa - snow  weena\\ - spring ca\a\ni\ - fall took - summer 

     

 

na\a\;ap - leaf ;i\i\ni\ - rock xa\a\wi\ - grass wanoicge - animal ma\a\x - field  

     

 

na\a\kikara - to hunt ma\i\tajewehi  - 

windy 

s`eewe – high or 

deep 

  

     

Outside/Nature: ______/__13_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Commands 

Mi\i\na\kre.  – 

Sit down. 

Na\a\zi\ne.  –  

Stand up. 

Ma\a\ni\ne. –  

Walk. 

Hiyus̀are. –   

Stop. 

Guure.  – 

Come here. 

     

 

 

Tooni\kewehi? - 

Are you hungry? 

Ruusre. –   

Take It. 

 

Ruucre. –   

Eat It. 

Iini\wus? –   

Are you thirsty? 

 

Racga\ne. –  

Drink It. 

 

     

Commands: ______/___10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                

Berries 

haasti\k – blueberry haascek – strawberry hazes`ucge – raspberry  

    

Commands: ______/___3__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Animals 

s`u\u\kja\k – wolf g`ook – badger  caa – deer  waka\ – snake  caaxs`ep – eagle  

     

 

wake – raccoon  ceexji\ – buffalo  ziik – squirrel ziizike – turkey wikiri – insect  

     

 

ha\a\pok – owl  ma\a\ni\kaksik–coyote s`u\u\k – dog s`i\i\kokok – robin cee – cow 

     

 

keeca\k- turtle  bagaaxge-chicken xguuxguis`e – pig  wijuk – cat gu\u\s`ge – skunk 
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mi\i\mi\ke – butterfly heezik – bee wi\i\x – duck hu\u\c – bear kereju\ – hawk 

     

 

hoo – fish s`u\u\kxete – horse was`ji\k – rabbit wani\k – bird wijukwama\nu\ke –

mouse 

     

 

 

Animals:  ______/__30__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Total:            /99 
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4.1 Counting 1-20 Lesson- Woikarapra 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will learn to count 1-20 using Hooca\k language.   

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review 1-10, and learn the Hooca\k terms for 11-20. 

1 -hiz̀a\kiira  

2 -nu\u\p 

3 –taani\ 

4 -joop  

5 –saaca\ 

6 –hakewe 

7 -s`aagowi\  

8 -haruwa\k 

9 -hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\  

10 -kerepa\na\iz̀a\  

11 -hiz̀a\kiras`a\na\  

12 -nu\u\pas`a\na\  

13 -taani\as`a\na\ 

14 -joopas`a\na\ 

15 -saaca\s`a\na\ 

16 -hakeweas`a\na\ 

17 -s`aagowi\as`a\na\ 

18 -haruwa\kas`a\na\ 

19 -hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as`a\na\ 

20 -kerepa\na\ nu\u\p 

Materials (What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Number flashcards 

Audio CD    

Step-By-Step 

Procedures: 

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 Play the audio CD once for the students so they hear the numbers. 

 Have students practice by presenting each number card as the audio CD is 

played. 

 As a whole group go through the flashcards and listen to the audio CD provided.  

 Listen and practice vocabulary a few times.  

 Divide the class into 2 teams. Put the flashcards in a circle on the floor. 

 Then the teacher says the number word in Hooca\k. 

 Students have to run to the card showing the number called hit it with their 

flyswatter and identify the number in Hooca\k correctly to earn a point for their 

team. (You can decide how many points a team should earn to win the game, 

depending on how much time you have.) 

 

Standards 

addressed: 

 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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4.2 Days of the Week- Ha\a\pra 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

To learn the Hooca\k words for the days of the week.  They will practice saying the days 

of the week and responding to the question “What is your favorite day of the week?” 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Days of the Week: 

Sunday -Harami\he ha\a\p  

Monday -Ha\a\pcek 

Tuesday -Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\ 

Wednesday -Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\  

Thursday –Ha\a\p Hijopaha\  

Friday –Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\  

Saturday -Ha\a\p Hoini\ge   or Waruwi\ha\a\p 

 

What is your favorite day of the week? 

Ha\a\pra jaagui\z`a\ raipi\? 

 

My favorite day is_____________. 

Ha\a\p haipi\na\ ___________. 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Flashcards for the days of the week 

Audio CD 

Ha\a\pra Worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Introduce the words one by one  

 Listen to the audio CD as you go through the days of the week 

 Students can pair up to practice matching the English word to the Hooca\k word 

using flashcards.   

 Students ask classmates what their favorite day of the week is and keep a tally. 

 As a whole class makes a graph showing which day had the most votes.   

 Finally, have students complete the matching Ha\a\pra worksheet. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: A.2, A.3 
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RRaaaass``rraa ______________________________________________
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MMoonnddaayy

SSaattuurrddaayy

FFrriiddaayy

TThhuurrssddaayy

WWeeddnneessddaayy

TTuueessddaayy

4. Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\

2. Ha\a\pcek

7. Waruwi\ha\a\p

3. Ha\a\p Hijopaha\

5. Harami\he Ha\a\p

6. Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\

1. Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\

HHaa\\aa\\pprraa

Match the correct word with each day. Put the correct number on the line behind each day.

SSuunnddaayy

Raas`ra
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MMoonnddaayy

SSaattuurrddaayy

FFrriiddaayy

TThhuurrssddaayy

WWeeddnneessddaayy

TTuueessddaayy

4. Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\

2. Ha\a\pcek

7. Waruwi\ha\a\p

3. Ha\a\p Hijopaha\

5. Harami\he Ha\a\p

6. Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\

1. Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\

HHaa\\aa\\pprraa

Match the correct word with each day. Put the correct number on the line behind each day.

SSuunnddaayy

22

55

77

11

33

66

44
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4.3 Hooca\k Family – Waz`a\ hoki\ 

 

  

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will develop an understanding of how extended family relates to immediate 

family.   

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

The Ho-Chunk Nation of Wisconsin has a kinship system in which each family 

member has a title.  Along with that title comes duties and responsibilities that  

one must carry out.  This kinship system has been used in the past and is still used 

today for addressing family members.   

Terms: 

Mother -Na\a\ni\    

Father -Jaaji        

Grandfather -Cooka   

Grandmother -Gaaga    

Aunt -Cu\u\wi\   

Uncle -Teega   

      

Male 

                          Older brother -Ni\i\ni\                    Older sister -Nu\u\nu\ 

Younger brother -Hisu\k                Younger sister -Waicge 

Female 

Older brother -Tooto                 Older sister -Nu\u\nu\ 

Younger brother -Hisu\k           Younger sister -Hica\k 

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Kinship Chart 

Audio CD 

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Review Hooca\k kinship with students. 

 Show students the kinship charts and explain how it works if they are unsure. 

 Practice pronouncing the kinships in Hooca\k using the Audio CD. 

 Read the short story and fill in the blank kinship chart to show students how 

their family fits into Hooca\k kinship.   

 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, D.3 
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Cultural Background Information:      

 

The Ho-Chunk Nation is a patrilineal society.  This means that your clan, and your place in 

society, comes through your father.  For example, if your father is from the Eagle clan, then 

you are also from the Eagle clan too. 

Uncles on your father’s side, or your father’s brothers, are called Jaaji.  This means father.  

Aunts on your mother’s side, or your mother’s sisters, are called Na\a\ni\.  This means mother.  

Your Jaaji and Na\a\ni\ are there to “fill in” if there is ever a time that your father or mother is 

not there.  They are to be respected and honored the same as your biological parents. 

Uncles on your mother’s side, or your mother’s brothers, are called Teega (Day-ga).  They are 

honored by their nieces and nephews because they have the right and responsibility to 

instruct and discipline them. 

Aunts on your father’s side, or your father’s sisters, are called Cu\u\wi\.  They are teachers to 

their nieces and nephews.  They can discuss special cultural information with them. 

Grandparents are the elders.  They are to be addressed as Cooka (grandfather) and                 

Gaaga (grandmother).  They are held in high regard and treated with high respect.  They 

provide knowledge and wisdom of the culture.  Elders say that it is important to know your 

family and extended family.  We are all related and the kinship system should be honored.   
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4.4 Nature “Hooca\k Hit;e aare” 

 

Overview & 

Purpose  

 

  Students will learn phrases using outside/nature vocabulary. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/inform

ation that 

will be 

learned.) 

Students will practice and review phrases by playing the card game                             

“Hooca\k Hit;e aare” individually and in pairs.   

Vocabulary 

Winter- ma\a\ni\ 

Snow – waa 

Spring – weena\ 

Fall – ca\a\ni\ 

Summer – took  

Leaf – na\a\;ap 

Rock – ;i\i\ni\ 

Grass – xa\a\wi\   

Animal - wanoicge  

Field/garden –ma\a\x 

to hunt – na\a\kikara 

windy – ma\i\tejewehi 

The snow is deep. – Waara s`eewe wa;u\a\ks`a\na\. 

I planted flower seeds in the spring. – Weena\regi  xa\a\wi\hokere suura ma\a\ija waaz̀u\. 

Did you rake the grass into a pile? – Weenaregi, wirugox (ma\a\ hirugox) ceek hiz̀a\ s`u\ru\wi? 

High or deep – s`eewe 

Last summer was hot.  – Took hi\huwira taakacs`a\na\. 

The leaves are changing colors. – Na\a\;apra hokeres`ra hija jiina\kire. 

We are going to the lake to skip rocks. – Teeja hahi ana\ga  ;i\i\ni\na\ ni\i\na\ hapapa 

waahakjana\wi. 
 

Materials  

 

Phrase flashcards 

Card game- “Hooca \k Hit;e aare” 

Audio CD 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 Review outside/nature words and phrases using audio CD and flashcards 

 Have the students work in pairs with flashcards to test each other. 

 After several practice sessions the students can play “Hooca \k Hit;e aare”.  

o This is a game to practice saying the words and phrases taught during the 

lesson. 

o Have the students stay in their pairs. 

o They will continue to quiz each other with the Hooca\k Hit;e aare flashcards, 

except they will keep score during this round.   

o You can decide which score wins each game. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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4.5 Commands 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

  

Students will watch a video and practice using 5 simple commands for everyday use. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informat

ion that will 

be learned.) 

Look, Listen and Learn 5 simple commands using the Hooca\k language. 

 Sit down -Mi\\i\na\kre  

 Stand up -Na\a\z`i\ne  

 Walk -Ma\a\ni\ne   

 Stop -Hiyus`are    

 Come here -Guure   

 
 

Material 

(What 

resources/suppl

ies etc do you 

need?) 

Hooca\k Simple Commands video 1 

Flashcards 

 
 

  
 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Have students watch the Hooca\k Simple Command Video 1. 

 When you finish the video, go through the terms one or two more times with the 

students. 

 Students can then practice pronunciation with a partner using flashcards.   

  

Additional activity: 

 Using the commands learned, play a game of Simon Says. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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4.6 Commands 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will watch a video and practice using 5 simple commands for everyday use.  

   

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informatio

n that will be 

learned.) 

Students will look, listen and learn 5 simple commands using Hooca\k language. 
 

Are you hungry? –Tooni\kewehi  

Take It! -Ruusre     

Eat It! -Ruucre   

Are you thirsty? –I\i\ni\wus  

Drink It! -Racga\ne  
 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplie

s etc do you 

need?) 

 

Hooca\k Words & Phrases video 2 

Flashcards 

  
 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Have students watch the Hooca\k Words & Phrases video 2. 

 When you finish the video, go through the terms one or two more times with the 

students. 

 Students can then practice pronunciation with a partner using flashcards.   

Action! 

Materials Required: dice, teacher-made "action game cards"  

Activity Time: 15-20 minutes  

Preparation: Make 5-9 action cards depending on class size. This activity should be done 

in groups of 3-5 and you will need 1 die and 1 card for each group. Action cards are 

simply index cards with numbered action verbs on them. The verbs should be numbered 

1-6.   Be sure to use some of the commands from lesson 4.6! 

 Each group receives one action card and one die.  

 The game begins when you call "action" and ends when you call "cut".  

 Rules: The first player rolls the dice and must read the verb with the 

corresponding number. Then, they must physically perform or act out the verb. If 

they are unable or unwilling to perform it, they lose their turn. This continues 

around the group until you call "cut". 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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4.7 Preserving Berries 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

To inform students of the process and importance of preserving berries for winter. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informati

on that will be 

learned.) 

 Students will learn the vocabulary for blueberries (haasti\\k), strawberries (haascek) and 

raspberries (haazes`ucge).   

Materials  

(What 

resources/suppli

es etc do you 

need?) 

Preserving Berries worksheet.   

Flashcards for blueberries  

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Students will read and discuss the preserving berries story and answer questions.   

 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.4, D.2 
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Preserving Berries 

In the past, Hooca\k people relied on preserved berries for the winter months. Berries were used in 

ceremonies and for special treats. The dried berries were necessary for winter survival. Common berries used 

were blueberries (haasti\k), strawberries (haascek) and raspberries (hazešucge).   

Some methods of finding berries were watching the birds or remembering previous berry patches. There 

were two common ways of knowing when berries could be picked.  The first sign was when the fireflies came 

out. The second was at the end of the milkweed harvest.  Each year the harvest would last weeks at a time. 

Families began picking early in the morning. The families would visit one another in the afternoons.  

Everyone needed to be happy and in a good frame of mind while picking berries. They said that bad feelings 

would sour the fruit. 

Once picked, the berries were laid in direct sunlight so they would quickly dry.  Smoke from village 

fires was also used to dry the berries. Berries could be mashed and cooked over the fire to create berry patties.  

These were stored away.  Later these berry patties were broken down.  They could be added to breads, puddings, 

rice dishes, and even beverages for flavoring. 

Today, some families still have a berry feast. The feast promotes well being and is believed to bring 

strength to our people. The feast gives thanks for health.   

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Answer True or False: 

1. True or False         One sign that it was berry season is when the fireflies came out. 

 

2. True or False         Berries can be harvested at any time of the year.   

 

3. True or False         Berries can only be preserved one way.    

Answer the questions: 

4. What are some ways berries were used by Hooca\k people? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

5.  Name the 3 common berries mentioned in the story.  In English and Hooca\k.    

________________________________                   ________________________________ 

________________________________ 
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Preserving Berries 

In the past, Hooca\k people relied on preserved berries for the winter months. Berries were used in 

ceremonies and for special treats. The dried berries were necessary for winter survival. Common berries used 

were blueberries (haasti\k), strawberries (haascek) and raspberries (hazešucge).   

Some methods of finding berries were watching the birds or remembering previous berry patches. There 

were two common ways of knowing when berries could be picked.  The first sign was when the fireflies came 

out. The second was at the end of the milkweed harvest.  Each year the harvest would last weeks at a time. 

Families began picking early in the morning. The families would visit one another in the afternoons.  

Everyone needed to be happy and in a good frame of mind while picking berries. They said that bad feelings 

would sour the fruit. 

Once picked, the berries were laid in direct sunlight so they would quickly dry.  Smoke from village 

fires was also used to dry the berries. Berries could be mashed and cooked over the fire to create berry patties.  

These were stored away.  Later these berry patties were broken down.  They could be added to breads, puddings, 

rice dishes, and even beverages for flavoring. 

Today, some families still have a berry feast. The feast promotes well being and is believed to bring 

strength to our people. The feast gives thanks for health.   

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Answer True or False: 

1. True or False         One sign that it was berry season is when the fireflies came out. 

 

2. True or False         Berries can be harvested at any time of the year.   

 

3. True or False         Berries can only be preserved one way.    

Answer the questions: 

4. What are some ways berries were used by Hooca\k people? 

 Berries were used to create patties to be used in breads, puddings, rice dishes  

 and in beverages for flavoring.  

5. Name the 3 common berries mentioned in the story.  In English and Hooca\k.   

Blueberries 

Strawberries 

Raspberries 
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4.8 Animals- Wanoicge 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 Review Hooca\k animal vocabulary and learn new terms. 

   

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informatio

n that will be 

learned.) 

Students will become familiar with the following Hooca\k wanoicge terms: 

 

Wolf –s`u\u\ja\k            Dog -s`u\u\k                          Hawk –kereju\                       

Badger -g`ook                      Robin -s`i\i\kokok                          Fish -hoo     

Deer -caa                             Cow -cee                                      Horse -s`u\u\kxete          

Snake -waka\                     Turtle -keeca\k                          Rabbit - was`ji\k 

Eagle -caaxs`ep                    Chicken -bagaaxge                      Bird -wani\k     

Raccoon -wake         Pig -xguuxguis`e                      Mouse -wijukwama\nu\ke                          

Buffalo -ceexji\         Cat -wijuk 

Squirrel -ziik                     Skunk -gu\u\s`ge 

Turkey -ziizike                  Butterfly -mi\i\mi\ke      

Insect -wikiri                     Bee -heezik           

Owl -ha\a\pok                        Duck -wi\i\x           

Coyote -ma\a\ni\kaksik          Bear -hu\u\c             
 

Materials  

(What resources/ 

supplies etc do 

you need?) 

Animal Flashcards 

Audio CD 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Go through the list of animals and listen to the audio CD provided. 

 Students can work in pairs, taking turns practicing correct pronunciation of the 

animal words.   

 After some practice time, have the students sit in a circle and tell them that they 

will be playing a game called “Memory Master”.  

 Designate one student to be the Memory Master by asking for a volunteer. 

 Arrange the flashcards face up in the center.  

 Each student chooses a flashcard and says the word. They cannot touch the 

flashcards. 

 After everyone has chosen, the Memory Master must hand the correct flash cards to 

each student.   

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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4th Grade Hooca\\k Vocabulary List 

Hooca\k English 

Woikarapra Numbers 

Hiz`a\kiira 1 

Nu\u\p 2  

Taani\ 3 

Joop 4  

Saaca\ 5 

Hakewe 6  

Šaagowi\ 7  

Haruwa\k 8  

Hiz`a\kicu\s`gu\ni\ 9  

Kerepa\na\iz`a\ 10  

Hiz`a\kiras̀a\na\ 11  

Nu\u\pas̀a\na\  12  

Taani\as̀a\na\  13  

Joopas̀a\na\ 14  

Saaca\s`a\na\ 15  

Hakeweas̀a\na\ 16  

Šaagowi\as̀a\na\ 17  

Haruwa\kas̀a\na\ 18  

Hiz`a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as̀a\na\ 19  

Kerepa\na\ nu\u\p 20   

 

Ha\a\pra Days 

Harami\he ha\a\p Sunday 

Ha\a\pcek  Monday 

Hinu\paha\  Tuesday 

Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ Wednesday 

Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ Thursday 

Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\ Friday 

Waruwi\ha\a\p Saturday 
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Ha\a\pra jaaguiz̀a\ raipi\?   What is your favorite 

day of the week? 

Ha\\a\p haipi\na\…  My favorite day is… 

 

 

Waz`a\ hoki\ Relative 

Na\a\ni\  Mother  

Jaaji Father 

Cooka Grandfather 

Gaaga Grandmother  

Cu\u\wi\  Aunt 

Teega  Uncle  

 

Wa\a\k Waz̀a\ hoki\ Male’s relative 

Ni\i\ni\ Older Brother 

Nu\u\nu\ Older Sister 

Hisu\k Younger Brother 

Waicge Younger Sister 

 

Hinu\k Waz̀a\ hoki\ Female’s relative 

Tooto Older Brother 

Nu\u\nu\ Older Sister 

Hisu\k Younger Brother 

Hica\k Younger Sister 

 

Ca\a\geja Outside 

Ma\a\ni\ Winter 

Waa Snow 

Weena\  Spring          

Ca\a\ni\ Fall  

Took Summer 

Na\a\;ap Leaf  

;i\i\ni\ Rock 

Xa\a\wi\ Grass 

Wanoicge  Animal 
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Ma\a\x Fields 

Na\a\kikara To hunt 

Ma\i\tajewehi  Windy 

S~eewe  High or Deep 

 

 Commands 

Mi\i\na\kre Sit down 

Na\a\z`i\ne Stand up 

Ma\a\ni\ne Walk 

Hiyus̀are Stop 

Guure Come here 

Tooni\kewehi?  Are you hungry? 

Ruusre Take It 

Ruucre Eat It 

Iini\wus? Are you thirsty? 

Racga\ne! Drink It! 

 

Haas Berries 

Haasti\k Blueberries 

Haascek Strawberries 

Hazes̀ucge Raspberries 

 

Wanoicge Animals 

Šu \u\kja\\k Wolf 

G~ook Badger 

Caa  Deer 

Waka\ Snake 

Caaxs̀ep Eagle 

Wake Raccoon 

Ceexji\ Buffalo 

Ziik Squirrel 

Ziizike Turkey 

Wikiri Insect 

Ha\a\pok Owl 

Ma\a\ni\kaksik Coyote 
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Šu \u\k Dog 

S~i\i\kokok Robin 

Cee Cow 

Keeca\k Turtle 

Bagaaxge Chicken 

Xguuxguis̀e Pig 

Wijuk Cat 

Gu\u\sge Skunk 

Mi\i\mi\ke Butterfly 

Heezik Bee 

Wi\i\x Duck 

Hu\u\c Bear 

Kereju\ Hawk 

Hoo Fish 

Šu \u\kxete Horse 

Was̀ji\k Rabbit 

Wani\k Bird 

Wijukwama\nu\ke Mouse 
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4th Grade Hooca\k Language Post-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

                               Numbers 1-20 

hiz̀a\kiira - 1 nu\u\p - 2 taani\ - 3 joop - 4 saaca\ - 5 

     

 

hakewe - 6 s`aagowi\ - 7 haruwa\k - 8 hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\ - 9 kerepa\na\iz̀a\ - 10 

     

 

hiz̀a\kiras`a\na\ - 11 nu\u\pas̀a\na\ - 12 taani\as`a\na\ - 13 joopas`a\na\ - 14 saaca\s`a\na\ - 15 

     

 

hakeweas`a\na\ - 

16 

s`aagowi\as`a\na\ - 

17 

haruwa\kas`a\na\ - 

18 

hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as`a\na\ -

19 

kerepa\na\ nu\u\p -

20 

     

 Numbers:  ______/__20__  

 Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                     

Days of the week 

Harami\he ha\a\p - 

Sunday 

Ha\a\pcek –  

Monday 

Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\ -

Tuesday 

Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ -

Wednesday 

Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ -

Thursday 

     

 

Ha\a\p Hisaaca\ha\ -

Friday 

Waruwi\ha\a\p or 

Ha\a\p Hoini\ge -

Saturday 

Ha\a\pra jaagui\z`a\ 

raipi\?  - What is 

your favorite day 

of the week? 

Ha\a\p haipi\na\ - 

My favorite day is 

________ 

 

     

Days of the week:  ______/__9__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Kinship 

Na\a\ni\ - Mother Jaaji - Father Cooka - Grandfather Gaaga -Grandmother Cu\u\wi\ - Aunt 

     

 

Teega - Uncle     

     

 

Male 

Ni\i\ni\ - Older 

brother 

Nu\u\nu\ - Older 

sister 

Hisu\k - Younger 

brother 

Waicge - Younger 

sister 

 

     

 

Female 

Tooto - Older 

brother 

Nu\u\nu\ - Older 

sister 

Hisu\k - Younger 

brother 

Hica\k - Younger 

sister 

 

     

Kinship:  ______/__14__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Outside/Nature 

ma\a\ni\ - winter  waa - snow  weena\\ - spring ca\a\ni\ - fall took - summer 

     

 

na\a\;ap - leaf ;i\i\ni\ - rock xa\a\wi\ - grass wanoicge - animal ma\a\x - field  

     

 

na\a\kikara - to hunt ma\i\tajewehi  - 

windy 

s`eewe – high or 

deep 

  

     

Outside/Nature: ______/__13_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Commands 

Mi\i\na\kre.  – 

Sit down. 

Na\a\zi\ne.  –  

Stand up. 

Ma\a\ni\ne. –  

Walk. 

Hiyus̀are. –   

Stop. 

Guure.  – 

Come here. 

     

 

 

Tooni\kewehi? - 

Are you hungry? 

Ruusre. –   

Take It. 

 

Ruucre. –   

Eat It. 

Iini\wus? –   

Are you thirsty? 

 

Racga\ne. –  

Drink It. 

 

     

Commands: ______/___10__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                

Berries 

haasti\k – blueberry haascek – strawberry hazes`ucge – raspberry  

    

Commands: ______/___3__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Animals 

s`u\u\kja\k – wolf g`ook – badger  caa – deer  waka\ – snake  caaxs`ep – eagle  

     

 

wake – raccoon  ceexji\ – buffalo  ziik – squirrel ziizike – turkey wikiri – insect  

     

 

ha\a\pok – owl  ma\a\ni\kaksik–coyote s`u\u\k – dog s`i\i\kokok – robin cee – cow 

     

 

keeca\k- turtle  bagaaxge-chicken xguuxguis`e – pig  wijuk – cat gu\u\s`ge – skunk 
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mi\i\mi\ke – butterfly heezik – bee wi\i\x – duck hu\u\c – bear kereju\ – hawk 

     

 

hoo – fish s`u\u\kxete – horse was`ji\k – rabbit wani\k – bird wijukwama\nu\ke –

mouse 

     

 

 

Animals:  ______/__30__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Total:            /99 
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5th Grade Hooca\k Language Pre-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

Weather 

ma\a\pi\i\hi - 

nice weather 

ma\a\;e - storm ruuja\ - fog ni\i\z̀u xocke - mist wiipama\kere -

rainbow 

     

 

ni\i\z̀u - rain waa - snow ma\i\tajewehi - wind ma\a\xi - cloudy ja\a\ja\p - lightning 

     

 

taakac - hot k;oo - thunder hosi\ni\ - cold   

     
 

Weather:  ______/__13__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Body Parts 

na\a\su - head na\a\cawa - ear huu - leg na\a\ju - hair ii - mouth 

     

 

na\a\p - hand his`jasu - eye paa - nose aa - arm sii - foot 

     
 

Body parts:  ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Mealtime            

cuugi - spoon wiiruc - fork ma\a\hi\ - knife wooracga\ - cup wasges`oros` - bowl 

     

 

ni\i\sgu - salt sgii - pepper taani\z`u - sugar wani\ - meat wasgeparas - plate 

     

 

ziizike zii -carrots ks`ee - apple waz̀a\he - banana wica\wa\s - corn ni\i\pa\na\ - soup 

     
 

Mealtime: ______/___15__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                             

 

Animals 

s`u\u\kja\k - wolf s`u\u\k - dog wijuk - cat wani\k - bird hoo - fish 

     

 

cee - cow s`u\u\kxete - horse ziik - squirrel ceexji\ - buffalo hu\u\c - bear 

     

 

wijukwama\nu\ke -

mouse 

waka\ - snake keeca\k - turtle ziizike - turkey caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

bagaaxge  - chicken wikiri - insect was`ji\k - rabbit wake - raccoon xguuxguis`e - pig 

     

 

gu\u\s`ge - skunk heezik - bee ha\a\pok - owl mi\i\mi\ke - butterfly wi\i\x - duck 

     

 

caa - deer ma\a\ni\kaksik -coyote g`ook - badger s`i\i\kokok - robin kereju\ - hawk 
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zaazacke -

grasshopper 

wikirihookere - 

spider 

wikirihiipahi - fly xoroja\ja\p -

dragonfly 

wikirihaaja s`uuc - 

ladybug 

     

 

raagaka\na\s`ge  - 

ant 

raawa\k - mosquito caarasgapke - tick waruha - lightning 

bug 

wasereke - fox 

     

Animals:  ______/__40__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Times of the Day 

ha\i\ni\ - morning wiirarooca\je - noon hoxja\na\ - evening ha\a\he - night ha\a\hekisak - 

midnight 

     

Times of the day: ______/__5_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                      

Months of the Year            

Hu\u\c wiconi\ra 

wiira - January 

Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra 

- February 

Wake hikiruxe 

wiira - March 

Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ 

wiira - April 

Ma\a\ hitawus hii 

wiira - May 

     

 

Ma\a\ hina; u\ wiira 

- June 

Waxoc wiira - July Watajox hii wiira 

- August 

Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira - 

September 

Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o 

wiira - October 

     

 

Caa hikiruxe wiira - 

November 

Caa hee waks`u\ wiira 

- December 

   

     
 

Months of the year: ______/___12__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                       Total:            /95 
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5.1 Alphabet- Hooca\k Woowagax 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will learn the Hooca\k alphabet in order to begin writing with the Hooca\k 

language.  

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Help students familiarize themselves with the Hooca\k alphabet.  There are 42 letters 

within the Hooca\k alphabet.  The Hooca\k alphabet uses Latin letters with 2 additions. 

 The wooka\na\k on g, s, and z (g`, s`, and z̀) 

 The si\i\c on a, i, and u, used to mark a nasal vowel (a\, i\, and u\). 

 Long vowels are written as double vowels, meaning they should be dragged 

out.  The vowel length can be distinctive. 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Audio CD 

Alphabet Worksheet 

42 index cards for each student 

White board/Chalk board 

White board markers/chalk 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Go through the list of letters and listen to the audio CD provided. 

 Hand students each 42 index cards. 

 Have them write the each of the letters of the alphabet on the note cards (one per 

card). 

 Students can take turns quizzing each other, in pairs, on the different 

sounds/letters. 

 Have students fill out the  missing alphabet letter worksheet to help familiarize 

them with the different letters.   

Alphabet Relay Game 

 Divide students into two teams and divide the board into two halves. 

 Students must write the alphabet as a team in the correct order 

 Have one student from each team run to the board 

 The first student must write “a”, then run to the back of the line. 

 The next student writes “aa”, and then he/she runs to the back of the line. 

 This continues until the alphabet is finished. 

 The first team to finish wins! 

Additional Alphabet Practice (On My Back) 

 Line up the students in two teams and have them face the front.  

 Show an alphabet flashcard to the student at the back of each line and have them 

use their finger to draw the letter on the back of the student in front.  

 The next student draws on the next student and so on.  

 The student at the front of each line then writes the letter on the board. 

Standards 

addressed: 
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HHooooccaa\\kk WWoooowwaaggaaxx

bb ee gg gg``
hh ii iiii ii\\ ii\\ii\\
kk kk;; mm oo oooo

tt tt;; uu uu\\ uu\\uu\\
ww xx xx;; zz zz`` ;;

aa aa\\ aa\\aa\\

rr ss ss;; ss``;;

Fill in the missing alphabet letter.

RRaaaass``rraa ____________________________________________
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HHooooccaa\\kk WWoooowwaaggaaxx

bb ee gg gg``
hh ii iiii ii\\ ii\\ii\\
kk kk;; mm oo oooo

tt tt;; uu uu\\ uu\\uu\\
ww xx xx;; zz zz`` ;;

aa aa\\ aa\\aa\\

rr ss ss;; ss``;;

Fill in the missing alphabet letter.

c
aa

ee
j

n
p;p s`

uu
y
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5.2 Weather- Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

Students will learn and practice Hooca\k Weather words.  

 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will practice speaking and will recognize the following Hooca\k terms: 

Nice weather -ma\a\pi\i\hi           Wind -ma\i\tajewehi 

Storm -ma\a\;e                             Cloudy -ma\a\xi 

Fog -ruuja\                                  Lightning -ja\a\ja\p 

Mist -ni\i\z̀u xocke                     Hot -taakac 

Rainbow - wiipama\kere           Thunder –k;oo 

Rain -ni\i\z`u                               Cold -hosi\ni\ 

Snow -waa 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Audio CD 

Weather Flashcards 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Go through the list of weather words and listen to the audio CD provided. 

 Students can work in pairs, taking turns practicing correct pronunciation of the 

weather words.   

 After some practice time have the students sit in a circle and tell them that they 

will be playing a game called “Memory Master”. This can be done in small 

groups until students are ready for the challenge of a larger group.  

 Designate one student to be the Memory Master. Ask if there are any volunteers. 

Remind students that this activity is for practice and its okay to make mistakes.   

 Arrange the flashcards face up in the center.  

 Each student chooses a flashcard and says the word. They cannot touch the 

flashcards. 

 After everyone has chosen, the Memory Master must hand the correct flash cards 

to each student.   

Additional writing practice:   

 Have students create their own flashcards with the new Hooca\k vocabulary terms. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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5.3 Body Parts- Roohira 

 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will review Hooca\k body part vocabulary. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will review and learn to spell the following Hooca\k terms: 

 

Head -na\a\su     Ear -na\a\cawa      Leg -huu  

Hair -na\a\ju      Mouth –ii           Hand -na\a\p  

Eye -his`jasu     Nose –paa           Arm -aa   

Foot- sii 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Body part flashcards 

Label the picture worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Students will work in pairs and take turns quizzing each other. 

 After plenty of practice time, have students complete the Label the Picture 

worksheet.  

For additional practice: 

 Play Simon Says. 

 Have students stand up.    

 Say a command with “Simon Says” or without.  Those students that touch or do 

the wrong action must sit out until the next round. 

 For example:  “Simon Says, ‘touch your paa’.”  “Simon Says, ‘mi\i\na\kre’.” and 

then say “Na \a\z̀i\ne.”  Those who stand on Na \a\z̀i\ne did not listen so they must sit 

out until the next round because “Simon Says” was not said.  

 Keep playing round until there is only one student left standing.  

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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paa

aahuu

iina\a\cawa

his`jasuna\a\juna\a\su

na\a\p
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5.4 Mealtime- Woorucra herena\ 

 

 

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will recognize, pronounce, and practice spelling the words for 15 mealtime 

food/utensils.   

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn the following Hooca\k terms: 

Spoon -cuugi                                      Carrots -ziizike zii 

Fork -wiiruc                                       Pepper -sgii  

Knife -ma\a\hi\                                      Sugar -taani\z̀u   

Cup -wooracga\                                    Meat -wani\                                                           

Soup -ni\i\pa\na\                                     Plate -wasgeparas  

Salt -ni\i\sgu                                         Banana -waz̀a\he     

Apple -ks`ee                                         Corn -wica\wa\s 

Bowl -wasges`oros`   

 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Mealtime Flashcards 

Audio CD 

Index cards/paper for each student 

Color pencils/ magazines 

Mealtime Worksheet 

 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 Display the mealtime flashcards as the class listens to the Audio CD. 

 Let the students practice by repeating after each word.   

 Have the students make two sets flash cards for the vocabulary words.   

 One set of the cards should have a picture of the word.  The students can 

either draw the image or cut it out of a magazine. 

 The other set of cards should have the word written on it in Hooca\k.   

 Use the flashcards to play memory match games individually or with a 

partner.   

 To practice writing again, have students complete the fill in the blank 

Mealtime worksheet. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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MMeeaallttiimmee

Raas`ra

Write the correct Hooca\k word for each picture.

Vocabulary:

spoon - cuugi carrot - ziizike zii
fork - wiiruc pepper - sgii
knife - ma\a\hi\ sugar - taani\z`u
cup - wooracga\ salt - ni\i\sgu
plate - wasgeparas meat - wani\
bowl - wasges`oros` soup - ni\i\pa\na\
apple - ks`ee banana - waz`a\he
corn - wica\wa\s
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MMeeaallttiimmee

Write the correct Hooca\k word for each picture.

Vocabulary:

spoon - cuugi carrot - ziizike zii
fork - wiiruc pepper - sgii
knife - ma\a\hi\ sugar - taani\z`u
cup - wooracga\ salt - ni\i\sgu
plate - wasgeparas meat - wani\
bowl - wasges`oros` soup - ni\i\pa\na\
apple - ks`ee banana - waz`a\he
corn - wica\wa\s

cuugi

ma\a\hi\

wooracga

wasgeparas

wiiruc

wasges`oros`
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5.5 Animals- Wanoicge 

Overview & 

Purpose:  

 Hooca\k Animal vocabulary will be reinforced through a review and new terms will be 

learned. 

Objectives: 

 

Review of some Hooca\k animal terms and new vocabulary will be learned. 

Ant- raagaka\na\s`ge                        Hawk- kereju\ 

Badger – g̀ook                              Horse- s̀u\u\kxete 

Bear- hu\u\c                                    Insect- wikiri 

Bee- heezik                                  Ladybug- wikirihaaja s̀uuc 

Bird- wani\k                                 Lightning bug- waruha 

Buffalo- ceexji\                             Mosquito- raawa\k 

Butterfly- mi\i\mi\ke                      Mouse- wijukwama\nu\ke 

Cat- wijuk                                    Owl- ha\a\pok 

Chicken- bagaaxge                      Pig- xguuxguis̀e      

Cow-cee                                       Rabbit- was̀ji\\k 

Coyote- ma\a\ni\kaksik                  Raccoon- wake               

Deer- caa                                      Robin- s̀i\i\kokok 

Dog-s̀u\u\k                                      Skunk- gu\u\s`ge 

Dragonfly- xoroja\ja\p                    Snake- waka\ 

Duck- wi\i\x                                   Spider- wikirihookere 

Eagle- caaxs̀ep                              Squirrel- ziik 

Fish- hoo                                      Tick- caarasgap 

Fox – wasereke                             Turkey- ziizike 

Fly- wikirihiipahi                      Turtle- keeca\k   

Grasshopper- zaazacke                 Wolf- s̀u\u\ja\k 

Materials: Animal/Insect  Flashcards 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

 

 Go through the list of animals and listen to the audio CD provided. 

 Students can work in pairs, taking turns practicing correct pronunciation of the animal 

words.   

 Have students sit in a circle  

 Designate one student to be the Memory Master. Ask if there are any volunteers.   

  Arrange the flashcards face up in the center.  

 Each student chooses a flashcard without touching it and says the word.  

 After everyone has chosen, the Memory Master must hand the correct flashcards to each 

student. 

Additional writing practice:   

 Have students create their own flashcards with the Wanoicge terms. 

Additional activity: 

 Put a piece of tape across the middle of the floor or draw an imaginary line dividing 

the room.  

 Designate one side as 'true' and the other side as 'false'.  

 Line up the students on the line, hold up a flashcard and say a word. If the students 

think you said the word that matches the flashcard, they should jump to the 'true' side, 

otherwise they should jump to the 'false' side.  

 Students who make a mistake should sit out until the next round 

Standards addressed: Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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5.6 Times of the Day- Here 

 

 

Overview & 

Purpose  

 

Students will learn the Hooca\k words for the times of the day. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

The terms that will be learned are: 

 

Morning- ha\i\ni\ 

Noon- wiirarooca\je 

Evening- hoxja\na\ 

Night- ha\a\he 

Midnight – ha\a\hekisak 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Audio CD  

Time of the Day flashcards 

Time of the Day worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 Talk about the times of the day (morning, noon, evening, night). 

 Listen to the Audio CD for correct pronunciation of each word. 

 Students can practice with a partner using the Time of the Day flashcards. 

 Students will complete the Time of the Day worksheet to reinforce new 

vocabulary and practice writing the terms. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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34

Raas`ra: ____________________________
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34

Raas`ra: ____________________________

Ha\a\he

Wiirarooca\je

Hoxja\na\

Ha\i\ni\

Ha\a\he

Ha\a\he

Ha\i\ni\

Ha\i\ni\

Ha\i\ni\

Hoxja\na\

Wiirarooca\je

Wiirarooca\je
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WWhhiillee tthhee ccoorrrreecctt LLiigghhtt CCyyccllee ooff tthhee DDaayy uunnddeerr eeaacchh ppiiccttuurree..

eveningnoonmorning

midnightnight

HHaa\\aa\\pp wwoooorraakkrraa

Raas`ra ______________________
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WWhhiillee tthhee ccoorrrreecctt LLiigghhtt CCyyccllee ooff tthhee DDaayy uunnddeerr eeaacchh ppiiccttuurree..

eveningnoonmorning

midnightnight

HHaa\\aa\\pp wwoooorraakkrraa

ha\i\ni\ wiirarooca\je hoxja\na\\

ha\a\he ha\a\hekisak
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5.7 Months of the Year- Wiira 

 

Overview & 

Purpose  

Students will learn the Hooca\k vocabulary for the Months of the Year.   Students will 

label and illustrate their own calendar using the Hooca\k months of the year.  Wiira  

means the moon.  Each of the month terms uses the word wiira to describe that moon.  

See if any of the students recognize other words used within the Wiira terms. 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/information 

that will be 

learned.) 

Students will learn these terms: 

 

January- Hu\u\c wiconi\ra wiira 

February -Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra 

March -Wake hikiruze wiira 

April - Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira 

May -Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira 

June -Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira 

July -Waxoc wiira 

August -Watajox hii wiira 

September -Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira 

October- Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o wiira 

November -Caa hikiruxe wiira 

December -Caa hee waks`u\ wiira 

Materials  

(What 

resources/supplies 

etc do you need?) 

Blank Calendars(one blank page is provided please make copies to make a full calendar) 

Magazines, crayons, markers 

Months of the year flashcards 

Audio CD 

Wiira Worksheet 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

 

 Introduce Months of the year in Hooca\k. 

 Listen to the audio CD for correct pronunciation. 

 Discuss each month and what it represents. 

 Have students complete the Wiira matching worksheet. 

 Have each student make a calendar. Give each student the blank calendar 

sheet.  Have them fill in the months of the year and days of the week using 

Hooca\k vocabulary.  They can add pictures from a magazine or draw pictures 

that represent each month.    

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1 
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Harami\he Ha\a\p Ha\a\pcek Ha\a\p Hinu\paha\ Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\ Waruwi\ha\a\p
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JJaannuuaarryy

JJuunnee

MMaayy

AApprriill

MMaarrcchh

FFeebbrruuaarryy

4. Caa hee waks`u\ wiira

2. Caa hikiruxe wiira

7. Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira

3. Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o wiira

5. Hu\u\c wiconi\ra wiira

6. Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra

1. Waxoc wiira

WWiiiirraa
Match the correct word with each month. Put the correct number on the line.

JJuullyy

9. Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira

AAuugguusstt

DDeecceemmbbeerr

NNoovveemmbbeerr

OOccttoobbeerr

SSeepptteemmbbeerr

8. Watajox hii wiira

12. Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira

11. Wake hikiruxe wiira

10. Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira

Raas`ra
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JJaannuuaarryy

JJuunnee

MMaayy

AApprriill

MMaarrcchh

FFeebbrruuaarryy

4. Caa hee waks`u\ wiira

2. Caa hikiruxe wiira

7. Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira

3. Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o wiira

5. Hu\u\c wiconi\ra wiira

6. Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra

1. Waxoc wiira

WWiiiirraa
Match the correct word with each month. Put the correct number on the line.

JJuullyy

9. Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira

AAuugguusstt

DDeecceemmbbeerr

NNoovveemmbbeerr

OOccttoobbeerr

SSeepptteemmbbeerr

8. Watajox hii wiira

12. Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira

11. Wake hikiruxe wiira

10. Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira

11

66

55

44

33

22

1100

99

88

77

1122

1111
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5.8 Hiz`a\ Hota- Number and Color Review 

 

 

  

Overview & 

Purpose (What 

will be learned 

overall) 

 

Students will practice and reinforce using Hooca\k Language in a fun way!  Students will 

play Hiz̀a\ Hota (played similar to the UNO card game). 

Objectives 

(Specify 

skills/informat

ion that will 

be learned.) 

 Students will practice numbers 0-9, and colors red (s`uuc), green (xa\a\wi\ coo), blue (coo), 

and yellow (zii) by playing “Hiz̀a\ Hota”.   

 

Introduce the number 0.  The Ho-Chunk word for 0 is ha\a\ke waz̀a\ni\.   

“Hiz̀a\ Hota” means last one. 

Materials  

(What 

resources/suppl

ies etc do you 

need?) 

Deck of “Hiz̀a\ Hota” cards 

Step-By-Step 

Procedures:  

(Describe the 

independent 

activity to 

reinforce this 

lesson) 

 

Have students review the numbers and colors. 

Instructions are included but the overall objective is: 

 

 Students must speak Hooca\k.   

 If a player speaks English when playing they must draw 6 cards. 

 To be the first player to score 500 points.  Points are scored by getting rid of all the 

cards in your hand before your opponent’s.  You score points for the cards left in 

your opponent’s hand.  

 For more directions see the instruction sheet that comes with the card game. 

Standards 

addressed: 

Academic Standards for Foreign Languages: B.1, A.5 
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5th Grade Hooca\k Vocabulary List 

Hooca\k English 

Ma\a\hija\ja\ joop Seasons 

Hosi\ni\ Cold 

Ja\a\ja\p Lightning 

K;oo Thunder 

Ma\a\;e  Storm 

Ma\a\pi\i\hi Nice weather 

Ma\a\xi Cloudy 

Ma\i\tajewehi  Wind 

Ni\i\z`u  Rain 

Ni\i\z`u xocke  Mist 

Ruuja\ Fog 

Taakac Hot 

Waa  Snow 

Wiipama\kere  Rainbow 

 

Roohira the Body 

Aa Arm 

His`jasu Eye 

Huu Leg 

Ii Mouth 

Na\a\cawa  Ear 

Na\a\ju Hair 

Na\a\p Hand 

Na\a\su Head 

Paa Nose 

Sii Foot 

 

Woorucra herena\ Mealtime 

Cuugi Spoon 

Ks`ee Apple 
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Ma\a\hi\ Knife 

Ni\i\pa\na\ Soup 

Ni\i\sgu Salt 

Sgii Pepper 

Taani\z̀u Sugar 

Wani\ Meat 

Wasgeparas Plate 

Wasges̀oros̀ Bowl 

Waz`a\he Banana 

Wica\wa\s Corn 

Wiiruc Fork 

Wooracga Cup 

Ziizikezii Carrots 

 

Wanoicge Animals 

Bagaaxge Chicken 

Caa Deer 

Caarasgapke Tick 

Caaxs̀ep Eagle 

Cee Cow 

Ceexji\ Buffalo 

G~ook Badger 

Gu\u\s̀ge Skunk 

Ha\a\pok Owl 

Heezik Bee 

Hoo Fish 

Hu\u\c Bear 

Keeca\k Turtle 

Kereju\ Hawk 

Ma\a\ni\kaksik Coyote 

Mi\i\mi\ke Butterfly 

Raagaka\na\s̀ge Ant 

Raawa\k Mosquito 

S~i\i\kokok Robin 

S~u\u\kja\k Wolf 
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S~u\u\k Dog 

S~u\u\kxete Horse 

Waka\ Snake 

Wake Raccoon 

Wani\k Bird 

Waruha Lightning Bug 

Wasereke Fox 

Was̀ji\\k Rabbit 

Wi\i\x Duck 

Wijuk Cat 

Wijukwama\nu\ke Mouse 

Wikiri Insect 

Wikirihaaja s̀uuc  Ladybug 

Wikirihiipahi Fly 

Wikirihookere Spider 

Xguuxguis̀e Pig 

Xoroja\ja\p Dragonfly 

Zaazacke Grasshopper 

Ziik Squirrel 

Ziizike Turkey 

 

Here Time 

Ha\i\\ni\ Morning 

Wiirarooca\je Noon 

Hoxja\na\ Evening 

Ha\a\he Night 

Ha\a\hekisak Midnight 

 

Wiira Months of the Year 

Hu\u\c wiconi\ra wiira January 

Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra February 

Wake hikiruxe wiira  March 

Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira April 

Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira May 

Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira June 
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Waxoc wiira July 

Watajox hii wiira August 

Hu\u\wa\ z`uuk wiira September 

Caa ma\a\ hina\g̀o wiira October 

Caa hikiruxe wiira November 

Caa hee waks̀u\ wiira December 
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5th Grade Hooca\k Language Post-Assessment 

      Name:      _____________________________  

     School:     ______________________________          Date:  _______________ 

  

Weather 

ma\a\pi\i\hi - 

nice weather 

ma\a\;e - storm ruuja\ - fog ni\i\z̀u xocke - mist wiipama\kere -

rainbow 

     

 

ni\i\z̀u - rain waa - snow ma\i\tajewehi - wind ma\a\xi - cloudy ja\a\ja\p - lightning 

     

 

taakac - hot k;oo - thunder hosi\ni\ - cold   

     
 

Weather:  ______/__13__ 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Body Parts 

na\a\su - head na\a\cawa - ear huu - leg na\a\ju - hair ii - mouth 

     

 

na\a\p - hand his`jasu - eye paa - nose aa - arm sii - foot 

     
 

Body parts:  ______/__10_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Mealtime            

cuugi - spoon wiiruc - fork ma\a\hi\ - knife wooracga\ - cup wasges`oros` - bowl 

     

 

ni\i\sgu - salt sgii - pepper taani\z`u - sugar wani\ - meat wasgeparas - plate 

     

 

ziizike zii -carrots ks`ee - apple waz̀a\he - banana wica\wa\s - corn ni\i\pa\na\ - soup 

     
 

Mealtime: ______/___15__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                             

 

Animals 

s`u\u\kja\k - wolf s`u\u\k - dog wijuk - cat wani\k - bird hoo - fish 

     

 

cee - cow s`u\u\kxete - horse ziik - squirrel ceexji\ - buffalo hu\u\c - bear 

     

 

wijukwama\nu\ke -

mouse 

waka\ - snake keeca\k - turtle ziizike - turkey caaxs`ep - eagle 

     

 

bagaaxge  - chicken wikiri - insect was`ji\k - rabbit wake - raccoon xguuxguis`e - pig 

     

 

gu\u\s`ge - skunk heezik - bee ha\a\pok - owl mi\i\mi\ke - butterfly wi\i\x - duck 

     

 

caa - deer ma\a\ni\kaksik -coyote g`ook - badger s`i\i\kokok - robin kereju\ - hawk 
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zaazacke -

grasshopper 

wikirihookere - 

spider 

wikirihiipahi - fly xoroja\ja\p -

dragonfly 

wikirihaaja s`uuc - 

ladybug 

     

 

raagaka\na\s`ge  - 

ant 

raawa\k - mosquito caarasgapke - tick waruha - lightning 

bug 

wasereke - fox 

     

Animals:  ______/__40__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Times of the Day 

ha\i\ni\ - morning wiirarooca\je - noon hoxja\na\ - evening ha\a\he - night ha\a\hekisak - 

midnight 

     

Times of the day: ______/__5_  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                                      

Months of the Year            

Hu\u\c wiconi\ra 

wiira - January 

Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra 

- February 

Wake hikiruxe 

wiira - March 

Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ 

wiira - April 

Ma\a\ hitawus hii 

wiira - May 

     

 

Ma\a\ hina; u\ wiira 

- June 

Waxoc wiira - July Watajox hii wiira 

- August 

Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira - 

September 

Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o 

wiira - October 

     

 

Caa hikiruxe wiira - 

November 

Caa hee waks`u\ wiira 

- December 

   

     
 

Months of the year: ______/___12__  

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                       Total:            /95 
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HHooooccaa\\kk LLaanngguuaaggee
WWoorrkkbbooookk

GGlloossssaarryy
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English- Hooca\k Glossary 

English Hooca\k 

1  Hiz̀a\kiira 

10  Kerepa\na\iz̀a\ 

11  Hiz̀a\kiras`a\na\  

12  Nu\u\pas`a\na\  

13  Taani\as`a\na\  

14  Joopas`a\na\  

15  Saaca\s`a\na\  

16  Hakeweas`a\na\  

17  Šaagowi\as`a\na\  

18  Haruwa\kas`a\na\  

19  Hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as`a\na\  

2  Nu\u\p  

20  Kerepa\na\ nu\u\p  

3  Taani\ 

4  Joop  

5  Saaca\ 

6  Hakewe  

7  Šaagowi\\  

8  Haruwa\k  

9  Hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\  

Animal  Wanoicge  

Ant  Raagaka\na\s`ge 

Apple  Ks`ee 

April  Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira 

Are you hungry?  Tooni\kewehi?  

Are you thirsty  I\i\ni\wus? 

Arm  Aa 

Ask  Higiwa\x 

August  Watajox hii wiira 

Aunt  Cu\u\wi 

Baby animal  Wanoicge ni\i\k  

Badger  G~ook 

Banana  Waz̀a\he 

Bear  Hu\u\c 

Bee  Heezik 
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Berry  Haas 

Bird  Wani\k 

Black  Seep 

Blue  Coo 

Blueberry  Haasti\k 

Bowl  Wasges`oros` 

Buffalo  Ceexji\ 

Butterfly  Mi\i\mi\ke 

Carrots  Ziizikezii 

Cat  Wijuk 

Chicken  Bagaaxge 

Circle  Giis 

Clothing  Waini\\ 

Clouds  Ma\a\xi 

Coat  Woona\z̀i\ xete 

Cold  Hosi\ni\ 

Colors  Hokirac 

Come here  Guure 

Corn  Wica\wa\s 

Corn cob  Woosak  

Cow  Cee 

Coyote  Ma\a\ni\kaksik 

Cup  Wooracga 

Day  Ha\a\p 

December  Caa hee waks`u\ wiira 

Deep  S~eewe 

Deer  Caa 

Dog  S~u\u\k 

Dragonfly  Xoroja\ja\p 

Dress  Waje 

Drink  Racga\ 

Drink it!  Racga\ne! 

Duck  Wi\i\x 

Eagle  Caaxs`ep 

Ear  Na\a\cawa  

Eat  Waruuc  

Eat it  Ruucre 

Evening  Hoxja\na\ 

Eye  His`jasu 

Fall  Ca\a\ni\ 

Father  Jaaji 
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February  Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra 

Female’s relative  Hinu\k waz̀a\ hoki\ 

Fields  Ma\a\x 

Fish  Hoo 

Flowers  Xa\a\wi\ hoxere  

Fly  Wikirihiipahi 

Fog  Ruuja\ 

Foot  Sii 

Fork  Wiiruc 

Fox  Wasereke 

Friday  Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\ 

Gloves  Na\a\p horuz̀u\c 

Good  Pi\i\ 

Good morning  Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\  

Grandfather  Cooka 

Grandmother  Gaaga  

Grass  Xa\a\wi\\ 

Grasshopper  Zaazacke 

Green  Xa\a\wi\\ coo  

Greetings  Hini\karagi 

Hair  Na\a\ju 

Hand  Na\a\p 

Hat  Wooka\na\k 

Hawk  Kereju\\ 

Head  Na\a\su 

Heart  Na\a\cge 

High S~eewe 

Horse  S~u\u\kxete 

Hot  Taakac  

How are you?(sitting)  Jaani\sge ša\na\k? 

How are you?(standing)  Jaani\sge raje? 

Insect  Wikiri 

It’s a good day.  Ha\a\p pi\hije.  

It’s cloudy outside.  Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. 

It’s cold outside.  Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. 

It’s hot outside.  Ca\a\geja taakacje. 

It’s raining outside. Ca\a\geja ni\i\z̀uje. 

It’s snowing outside.  Ca\a\geja waahuhije. 

It’s windy outside.  Ca\a\geja ma\i\tajewehije. 

January  Hu\u\c wiconi\rawiira 

July  Waxoc wiira 
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June  Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira 

Knife  Ma\a\hi\ 

Ladybug  Wikirihaaja s`uuc  

Leaf  Na\a\;ap 

Leg  Huu 

Lightning  Ja\a\ja\p 

Lightning bug  Waruha 

Male’s relative  Wa\a\k waz̀a\ hoki\ 

March  Wake hikiruxe wiira  

May  Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira 

Mealtime  Woorucra herena\ 

Meat  Wani\ 

Midnight  Ha\a\hekisak 

Mist  Ni\i\z̀u xocke  

Mittens  Ks`aiks`u 

Monday  Ha\a\pcek 

Months of the Year  Wiira 

Morning  Ha\i\ni\ 

Mosquito  Raawa\k 

Mother  Na\a\ni\  

Mouse  Wijukwama\nu\ke 

Mouth  Ii 

Multicolored corn  Wa\a\ks`ik wica\wus kirikiris`  

My favorite day is …  Ha\\a\p haipi\na… 

Nice weather  Ma\a\pi\i\hi 

Night  Ha\a\he 

No  Ka /Ka;o 

Noon  Wiirarooca\je 

Nose  Paa 

November  Caa hikiruxe wiira 

Numbers  Woikarapra 

October  Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o wiira 

Older Brother (Female term) Tooto 

Older Brother (Male term)  Ni\i\ni\ 

Older sister  Nu\u\nu\ 

Orange  Wazazi  

Outside  Ca\a\geja 

Owl  Ha\a\pok 

Pants  Roogaje 

Pepper  Sgii 

Pig  Xguuxguis`e 
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Plate  Wasgeparas 

Play  S~gaac 

Rabbit  Was`ji\k 

Raccoon  Wake 

Rain  Ni\i\z̀u  

Rainbow  Wiipama\kere  

Raspberry  Hazes`ucge  

Rectangle  Parapara serec 

Red  S~u\u\c  

Relative  Waz̀a\ hoki\ 

Robin  S~i\i\kokok 

Rock  ;i\i\ni\ 

Salt  Ni\i\sgu 

Saturday  Waruwi\ha\a\p 

Seasons  Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop 

September  Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira 

Shapes  Waz̀a\ hokirac  

Shirt  Woona\z̀i\ 

Shoes  Waguje 

Sit down  Mi\i\na\kre  

Skunk  Gu\u\s`ge 

Snake  Waka\ 

Snow  Waa  

Snowflake  Hos`es`i\ni\ 

Socks  Siirasa  

Soup  Ni\i\pa\na\ 

Spider  Wikirihookere 

Spoon  Cuugi 

Spring  Weena  

Square  Paraparac 

Squirrel  Ziik 

Stand up  Na\a\z̀i\ne  

Star  Wiiragusge 

Stop  Hiyu\sare 

Storm  Ma\a\;e  

Strawberry  Haascek 

Sugar  Taani\z̀u 

Summer  Took 

Sun  Ha\a\p wii 

Sunday  Harami\he ha\a\p 

Sweater  Woona\z̀i\ ziizik 
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Swimming  Ni\i\p 

Take it  Ruusre 

Take corn off the cob  Was`gu 

Thank you  Pi\i\na\gigi 

The body  Roohira 

Thunder  K;oo 

Thursday  Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ 

Tick  Caarasgapke 

Time  Here 

To hunt  Na\a\kikara 

Tree  Na\a\ 

Triangle  Taani\pase 

Tuesday  Hinu\paha\ 

Turkey  Ziizike 

Turtle  Keeca\k 

Uncle  Teega  

Walk  Ma\a\ni\ne 

Wednesday  Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ 

What  Jaagu 

What did you do?  Jaagu s`;u\? 

What is the day like?  Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? 

What is your favorite day of the week?  Ha\a\pra jaaguiz̀a raipi\?  

When  Jaajana\gi 

When will we be there?  Jaajana\gi hi\hikjana\wi? 

Where  Haci\i\ja 

Where do you live?  Haci\i\ja racii raje? 

White  Sgaa  

Who  Peez̀ega  

Who do you see?  Peez̀ega has`ja?  

Why  Jaagu;u\  

Why did you do that?  Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? 

Wind  Ma\i\tajewehi  

Windy  Ma\i\taje  

Winter  Ma\a\ni\ 

Wolf  S~u\u\kja\k 

Yellow  Zii  

Yes  Ha\a\ha\;a 

Younger brother  Hisu\k 

Younger sister (Female term) Hica\k 

Younger Sister (Male term)  Waicge 
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Hooca\k – English Glossary 

Hooca\k English 

;i\i\ni\ Rock 

Aa Arm 

Bagaaxge Chicken 

Ca\a\geja hosi\ni\hije. It’s cold outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\a\xihije. It’s cloudy outside. 

Ca\a\geja ma\i\tajewehije. It’s windy outside. 

Ca\a\geja ni\i\z̀uje. It’s raining outside. 

Ca\a\geja taakacje. It’s hot outside. 

Ca\a\geja waahuhije. It’s snowing outside. 

Ca\a\geja Outside 

Ca\a\ni\ Fall 

Caa hee waks`u\ wiira December 

Caa hikiruxe wiira November 

Caa ma\a\ hina\g`o wiira October 

Caa Deer 

Caarasgapke Tick 

Caaxs`ep Eagle 

Cee Cow 

Ceexji\ Buffalo 

Coo  Blue 

Cooka Grandfather 

Cu\u\wi  Aunt 

Cuugi Spoon 

Gaaga Grandmother   

Giis Circle 

Gu\u\s`ge Skunk 

Guure Come here 

G~ook Badger 

Ha\\a\p haipi\na….  My favorite day is… 

Ha\a\ha\;a Yes 

Ha\a\he Night 

Ha\a\hekisak Midnight 

Ha\a\p Hijopaha\ Thursday 

Ha\a\p Hisaca\ha\ Friday 

Ha\a\p Hitani\ha\ Wednesday 
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Ha\a\p pi\hije.  It is a good day. 

Ha\a\p wii Sun 

Ha\a\pcek  Monday 

Ha\a\pok Owl 

Ha\a\pra jaaguiz̀a raipi\?  What is your favorite day of 

the week? 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? How is the weather today? 

Ha\a\pra jaasge jee? What is the day like? 

Ha\a\pra Days 

Haas  Berry 

Haascek  Strawberry 

Haci\i\ja racii raje? Where do you live? 

Haci\i\ja Where 

Ha\i\ni\ pi\i\  Good morning  

Ha\i\ni\ Morning 

Hakewe 6  

Hakeweas`a\na\ 16  

Harami\he ha\a\p Sunday 

Haruwa\k 8  

Haruwa\kas`a\na\ 18  

Haasti\k  Blueberry 

Hazes`ucge  Raspberry 

Heezik Bee 

Here Time 

Hica\k Younger Sister (Female term) 

Higiwa\x Ask 

Hini\karagi Greetings 

Hinu\k waz̀a\ hoki\ Female’s relative 

Hinu\paha\  Tuesday 

His`jasu Eye 

Hisu\k Younger Brother 

Hiyu\sare Stop 

Hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\ 9  

Hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\as`a\na\ 19  

Hiz̀a\kiira 1 

Hiz̀a\kiras`a\na\ 11  

Hokirac Colors 

Hoo hirogi\ni\na\ wiira April 

Hoo Fish 

Hos`es`i\ni Snowflake 

Hosi\ni\ Cold 
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Hoxja\na\ Evening 

Hu\u\c wiconi\rawiira January 

Hu\u\c wiihiraagni\ra February 

Hu\u\c Bear 

Hu\u\wa\ z̀uuk wiira September 

Huu Leg 

Ii Mouth 

I\i\ni\wus? Are you thirsty? 

Ja\a\ja\p Lightning 

Jaagu s`;u\? What did you do? 

Jaagu What 

Jaagu;u\ Why  

Jaagu;u\ was`;u\? Why did you do that? 

Jaajana\gi hi\hikjana\wi? When will we be there? 

Jaajana\gi When 

Jaaji Father 

Jaani\sge raje? How are you?(standing) 

Jaani\sge ša\na\k? How are you?(sitting) 

Joop 4  

Joopas`a\na\ 14  

K;oo Thunder 

Ka /Ka;o No 

Keeca\k Turtle 

Kereju\ Hawk 

Kerepa\na\ nu\u\p 20   

Kerepa\na\iz̀a\ 10  

Ks`aiks`u Mittens 

Ks`ee Apple 

Ma\a\ hina\;u\ wiira June 

Ma\a\ hitawus hii wiira May 

Ma\a\;e  Storm 

Ma\a\hi\ Knife 

Ma\a\hija\ja\ Joop Seasons 

Ma\a\ni\ Winter 

Ma\a\ni\kaksik Coyote 

Ma\a\pi\i\hi Nice weather 

Ma\a\x Fields 

Ma\a\xi Cloud 

Ma\i\tajewehi  Wind 

Ma\a\ni\ne Walk 

Ma\i\taje  Windy 
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Mi\i\mi\ke Butterfly 

Mi\i\na\kre  Sit down 

Na\a\___________________________________________________Trees 

Na\a\;ap Leaf  

Na\a\cawa  Ear 

Na\a\ju Hair 

Na\a\kikara To hunt 

Na\a\ni\  Mother  

Na\a\p horuz̀u\c Gloves 

Na\a\p Hand 

Na\a\su Head 

Na\a\z̀i\ne  Stand up 

Naa\cge Heart 

Ni\i\ni\ Older Brother (Male term) 

Ni\i\p Swimming 

Ni\i\pa\na\ Soup 

Ni\i\sgu Salt 

Ni\i\z̀u  Rain 

Ni\i\z̀u xocke  Mist 

Nu\u\nu\ Older Sister 

Nu\u\p 2  

Nu\u\pas`a\na\  12  

Paa Nose 

Parapara serec Rectangle 

Paraparac Square 

Peez̀ega Who  

Peez̀ega has`ja? Who do you see?  

Pi\i\___________________________________________________Good 

Pi\i\na\gigi Thank you 

Raagaka\na\s`ge Ant 

Raawa\k Mosquito 

Racga\_________________________________________________Drink 

Racga\ne! Drink It! 

Roogaje Pants 

Roohira The Body 

Ruucre Eat It 

Ruuja\ Fog 

Ruusre Take It 

Saaca\ 5 

Saaca\s`a\na\ 15  

Seep Black 
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Sgaa  White 

Sgii Pepper 

Sii Foot 

Siirasa Socks  

S~aagowi\ 7  

S~aagowi\as`a\na\ 17  

S~eewe High or Deep 

S~gaac Play 

S~i\i\kokok Robin 

S~u\u\kja\k Wolf 

S~u\u\k Dog 

S~u\u\kxete Horse 

S~uuc  Red 

Taakac  Hot 

Taani\ 3 

Taani\as`a\na\ 13  

Taani\z̀u Sugar 

Taanipase Triangle 

Teega  Uncle  

Took Summer 

Tooni\kewehi?  Are you hungry? 

Tooto Older Brother (Female term) 

Wa\a\k waz̀a\ hoki\ Male’s relative 

Wa\a\ks`ik wica\wus kirikiris`  Multicolored corn 

Waa  Snow 

Waguje Shoes 

Waicge Younger Sister (Male term) 

Waini\ Clothing 

Waje Dress 

Waka\ Snake 

Wake hikiruxe wiira  March 

Wake Raccoon 

Wani\ Meat 

Wani\k Bird 

Wanoicge  Animal 

Wanoicge ni\i\k  Baby animals 

Waruha Lightning Bug 

Waruuc  Eat 

Waruwi\ha\a\p Saturday 

Was`gu  Take corn off of the cob 

Was`ji\\k Rabbit 
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Wasereke Fox 

Wasgeparas Plate 

Wasges`oros` Bowl 

Watajox hii wiira August 

Waxoc wiira July 

Waz̀a\ hokirac  Shapes 

Waz̀a\ hoki\ Relative 

Waz̀a\he Banana 

Wazazi  Orange  

Weena  Spring          

Wi\i\x Duck 

Wica\wa\s Corn 

Wiipama\kere  Rainbow 

Wiira Months of the Year 

Wiiragusge Star 

Wiirarooca\je Noon 

Wiiruc Fork 

Wijuk Cat 

Wijukwama\nu\ke Mouse 

Wikiri Insect 

Wikirihaaja s`uuc  Ladybug 

Wikirihiipahi Fly 

Wikirihookere Spider 

Woikarapra Numbers 

Wooka\na\k Hat 

Woona\z̀i\ xete Coat 

Woona\z̀i\ Shirt 

Woona\z̀i\ ziizik Sweater 

Wooracga Cup 

Woorucra herena\ Mealtime 

Woosak  Corn cob 

Xa\a\wi\ hoxere  Flowers 

Xa\a\wi\ Grass 

Xa\a\wi\\ coo  Green 

Xguuxguis`e Pig 

Xoroja\ja\p Dragonfly 

Zaazacke Grasshopper 

Zii  Yellow  

Ziik Squirrel 

Ziizike Turkey 

Ziizikezii Carrots 
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Additional Activities: 

Jumping the Line 

Put a piece of tape across the middle of the floor or draw an imaginary line dividing the room. 

Designate ones side as 'true' and the other side as 'false'. Line up the students on the line, hold 

up a flashcard and say a word. If the students think you said the word that matches the flashcard, 

they should jump to the 'true' side, otherwise they should jump to the 'false' side. Students who 

make a mistake should sit out until the next round. 

Flyswatter 

Write terms on the board.  Divide the students into teams.  One player from each team at a time 

comes to the board.  You say a word and the student who slaps the board first with their 

flyswatter and the correct term gets a point.   

 

Memory Master 

Have students sit in a circle. This can be done in small groups until students are ready for the 

challenge of a larger group.  Designate one student to be the Memory Master.  Ask if there are 

any volunteers. Remind students that this activity is for practice and its okay to make 

mistakes.  Arrange the flashcards face up in the center.  Each student chooses a flashcard and 

says the word. They cannot touch the flashcards.  After everyone has chosen, the Memory 

Master must hand the correct flash cards to each student. 

Simon Says 

Have students stand up.   Body parts Simon says: “Simon says touch your paa”.  “Simon says 

mi\i\na\kre.”  “Na \a\z̀i\ne.”  Those who stand on Na\a\z̀i\ne must sit out until the next round.  The 

more body parts and commands the students learn the more challenging the game will become. 

 

Clothes Horse 

Get some large clothing (large enough that it may fit over your students’ clothing).  Try to 

gather two sets of each of the clothing words.  Split the students into teams.  Have the teams 

designate a “mannequin” for each round.  Say the Hooca\k word and have the students put the 

clothing on the team’s mannequin.   The team that gets the correct item of clothing on their 

mannequin, in the fastest time, gains a point. 

Pictionary 

Have a student come up to the front and show him/her a flashcard. That student should draw it 

on the board. The first student to guess the picture gets a point. This can also be played in 

teams.  To make it more challenging, try a Draw it Relay 
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Draw It Relay 

Divide the students into two teams. Whisper a flashcard to the first member of both teams and 

have them run to the board and draw the word as fast as possible. Award points to the fastest 

team. 

 

Run And Get It- Animal version 

Divide the class into teams and have them stand facing each other. Assign each team member a 

number from 1 to 4 (hiz̀a\kiira, nu\u\p, taani\, joop). Place a few flashcards in the middle of the 

teams. Call a number and a flashcard, e.g. "Taani\ – Wijuk!"The students assigned that number 

must run into the center and touch the correct flashcard and shout "Wijuk". The member who 

touched and called first can take the flashcard to their side. 

 

Ten 

Students stand in a circle and chorus counting from 1-10. Instruct the students to each call out 

hiz̀a\kiira, nu\u\p, taani\, joop, saaca in numerical order. The student who calls out ' kerepa\na\iz̀a\' 

must sit down. Continue until only one student is standing. That student wins the game.  

E.g. "hiz̀a\kiira, nu\u\p ", "taani\, joop, saaca\", "hakewe", "s`aagowi\, haruwa\k, hiz̀a\kicu\s`gu\ni\", 

"kerepa\na\iz̀a\ (sits down)", " hiz̀a\kiira "..... Try playing it backwards as an extra challenge. 

 

Paper Airplane Contest 

Give students a couple of minutes to make an airplane and one minute to test them. Divide the 

students into two teams and have the teams stand at the back of the room. Ask a student a 

question using the vocabulary words and if the answer is correct that student gets a throw. 

Assign points to different objects in the room (white board = 10pts., far wall = 15pts., etc.).  

These are just targets for the students to hit. Each student should be asked a question and 

teammates can help if needed. 

 

Musical Chairs 

Line up the chairs and place a flashcard on each one. Play some music and have the students 

walk, skip, jump around the chairs. When the music stops, the students should sit down on a 

chair and shout out their flash cards. For more excitement remove a chair while the music is 

playing and make the chair-less student sit out until the next round. 
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